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+ the winter did not give them pr 

es — her friends and the -Sunbeams of ] 

of you very often through Ilda 

__my salary, without which I could 

= od wear dresses and the girls wear 

    

   

She has a sad, patient little face, 
~ and you could not bat love her. 

> Se Suanenar, April g. 

~ something that amounted to the 

same thing—selling raw opium be- 

-_gause there was money in it——and 

eume to-Chinx as whiskey is to 

shed and degraded just because 

all evil.” -T am sure could the| 
. Christian queen and people see the | 

Oh! the misery, 

“land. I am Jigked the question 

mot know the difference between 

' America and England. The devil 

would smile sometimes to see how 

. «an open his moth when he is 
t the spirit to join heartily with the 
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Two Letters from Miss 

Dear Baptist: 1 send you ex- 

tracts from a letter 1 have re- 

cently received from Miss Willie 
Kelly, which may be of interest to 

  

Alabama, © 
Mags. ] : +P ‘WATSON. 

Orrville. Bn Ta 
so ——— 

Suaneuar, April 5, 1900. 
My Dear Friend: 1 bave heard 

Crumpton, and was glad to have a 

Detter acquaintance with you. Eape- 
cially happy was Lto hear from the 
«dear Sunbeams of Orrville church. 
Many of them I have never seen, 
but I know and love thetr mothers. 
4 hope some day to have the pleas- 
mire of meeting each one face to 
face and telling them something 
weal and true about these strange 
people across the sea. 
~The money which you have col- 
.dected for me goes toward paying 

met live in China, When I was ia 
America I could work and make 

my own support, but here I must 
: me whil 

try to give ail my time for Jesus: 
So you see how you thirsty Sun- 
‘beams are really missionaries to the 
heathen. 1 am here in your place. 
You are sending rays of sunshine 
to China land, where the little boys 

    

. pants, 1 koow you will feel like 
crying when I tell you that only a 
few of them ever have an opportu- 
“nity of hearing about Jesus. You 

~ boys and girls, who have mothers 
| ch yon about him, and can 

fo Mr. Watson preach about 
him, should be very glad and give 
your little hearts to Jesus, 
We have a school for gtris, and 

now have eighteen girls who board 
“here. One little girl; called Lay 
Pan, is only seven years old, and 
what do you think? she has no feet 
at all. Her mother bound them 
when she was five years old, and in 

oper 
attention. She had such Fy 
<hilblaine that her feet rotted off 
above her ankles, and now her 
nother does not want her; so she 
gave her to a missionary lady, who 
put her here in Miss Price’s school. 

  

read the fourth chapter of Luke, 

services and on the denomination, 

| of self-seeking among the Lord’s 

Connecticut, being present, w 

presence, 

pever. + 

course of the sermon through. To 

| occasion. It was poetic but practi- 

Kelly. multitude in- singing the sweet| 
songs of Zion. » : 

After several hymns, Dr. Taylor 

Ds.-J. S, Felix led in a fervent 
prayer for God's blessing on the 

  

He prayed for harmony and absence 

people. > 

The crowd overflowed just abou 
pow, and Rev. Frank Dixon, © 

  

t 

  

       

sent to preach to hundreds at the 
other end of the building. 
“How firm a foundation,’ was 

sung. : ; 
Dr. Taylor took his text from 

Matt, 13:24, “Whence hath this 
man this wisdom and these mighty 
works?’ He dwelt for awhile on 
the divinity and indisputable evi. 
dence of the human existence of 
Christ. Character and a strong 
personal: force is of much more 
worth than books. In high char. 
acteristicsChrist stood pre-eminent, 
There was a charm in his personal 

Human heroes some: 
times fall in shame, but Christ 

But I she 11 nat try to follow: “the | 

do that properly I would have to 
report. all, for every word devel. 
oped a thought, and every sentence 
paid tribute to the character of 
Christ, in clear, chaste, strong lan- 
guage. In the great crowd Isat at 
a reporter’s table quite near him, 
but could not see his face, But he 
spoke with a clear, distinct voice; | 
earnest but not spasmedic, calm 
bat not weak, eloquent but with a 
distinct absence of that desperate 
‘grasping after a big and wonderful 
style commensurate with a great 

cal. Scripture quotation abounded. | 
The words fell cleanly coined and 
ringing from his lips, and the hearer 
felt that the voice and personality 
clothed the words with power and 
concrete verity. Looking out over 
the sea of faces from my corner be- 
low the platform, I see hundreds of 
faces with fixed, intent expressions | 
and eyes riveted on the speaker. 
‘When I see that spectacle, I often 
wonder if the man and the manner 
are not the prime matters, and the 

     

    

    

  

   

  

  ve to tk of Orr- 

   
New RirrLe Rance. 

say, in my letter to the ALABAMA 
BarTtist, whisky drinkers or deal 

ers? 1 meant to say the latter, as 
the woman in questiou was doing 

that’s why the whiskey dealers sell 

yum. Opium is just as great a 

America, England brings it here, 
"and sells it to the people, and they 
have no redress. The consequence 

is, China’s millions are impover- 

<The love of money is the root of 

evil, they would stop it. Writing 

and telling are not like seeing. 
the sorrow and 

; poverty, hungerand want 
occasioned by the opium trade isa 
crying shame. 
mot America, but sorry it is Eng- 

every day, “Why, if you love ou 

souls so, do you bring this dreadful 
«curse right to our door?’ ‘They do 

has many plans, but God, our God, 

is all powerful. Let us look to 
him to eradicate this evil. Th 

Yours very sincerely, 
: WirLig H. Kerry. 

  

From Baptist Courier, South Carolina, 

Convention Sermon. 

The Rev. J. J. Taylor, D. D., 
pastor of the Freemason church, 
Norfolk, preached the convention. 
sermon on Friday night. The 
people thronged the building, a 
signal and large concourse. The 
jpreliminary singing. was spirited, 

-igeaeral and grand. The conven- 
tion was evidently in a cheerful 

sand receptive frame of mind. } 
Everybody sings and the welkin 
wings. If it was not impious 1 

wide h good, heartyBaptist preacher 
wan 
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   ee i became almost dramatic as the 
1900, : 

I am so glad itis} 

‘| now free from the whiskey traffic. 

he 
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concourse 
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speaker drew toward the close of 
his discourse. That sermon itself 
is enough to cause this meeting of 
the convention to go on’ record as 
beyond the ordinary. . I regard it 
as one of the few great sermons 
which I have ever heard in my life. 
I have heard Wendling’s magnifi- 
cent lecture, ‘The Man of Galilee,” 
but Dr, Taylor’s sermon on Friday 
night went beyond him in every 
way. eT ta 

At the close of the sermon the 
large congregation was dismissed, 
and then followed the usual hand- 
shaking and greetings as oid friends 
‘came together after the one or two 
‘or mofe years of separation, 

tii li 

The Women Societies and 

  

What about the others? w, B,c, 
mem TUSKEGEE, May 8. 

Dear Bro. Crumpton; Oar Ladies’ 
Missionary Society will discuss the 
State Misston work in Alabama | 
Monday week; so I write to you! 
to send me some .of everything 
bearing on State Missions, and send 
plenty of it. Our society has 
twenty-two members, and quite an 
‘enthusiastic body it is. I am en- 
couraging them all I can, Kindly 
comply with the above. 

Your brother and friend. 
. SIDNEY J. CATTs.’ 

a
 

    

Walnut Street Baptist church is 

None of her members are engaged 
in that business, the last one havin 

either left the church or left the 
business, Now that this mother 
church moves to a new location, 
she goes free] from a reproach she 
has long borne, of holding in fel 
lowship those who were engaged 
in the liquor business, i. e., distill 
ers and wholesale dealers. She has 
never tolerated saloon keepers in 
phiek fold. W stern Recorder, Lonis- 
| ville. 
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Temperance and labor are two of 
the best physicians of men,   

“ 

ITE oy 

city couneil 

‘matter the secondary consideration |. 
| in public speaking. ey 

. with | 

ne R] ne ial ., 3 

of Preachers and people : 

Read this letter and see what| 
| Tuskegee women are going to do. | 

Editor 
clipping from the * 
The condition of Tyskegee and 
Macen county : 
falar A well 3 
talking to me abogt yambling.said: | 
“Dallas county rotten. young man i 

ton; Uniontown 

Demopolis. “No place can go ahead 
of it on gambling." It is time 

    

Foal 

    
       

    

  

   am ling, 
Ala. Bay 

uskegee 

    

by no means sin- 
formed citizen, 

3% A 
Mr. Crump- 

is the worst place 

    

    
   

said: ‘Except 

somebody was saying something to 
Save our young men. Ww. B C. 

—— 

GAMBLING ON THE RAMPAGE. 
A few weeks ago Sheriff Marx 

‘asked us to say something in re- 
‘gard to the gambling being carried 
on in Tuskegee and in Macon 
county by white men and boys. 
The grand juries indict, said he, 
some negro or : 
from the country, but let the white 
boys and men of Tuskegee and. 

ot white man 

surrounding section go scot free. 
He has 

days crowds te. men. ANC 
boys gather on” gertain plantations 

information that on Sun. 

and spend the hour in gambling. 
Then from what he said it is pub- 
lic talk that mearlya dozen white 
boys in Tuskegee are engaged al- 
most every day and night in crap 
shooting and throwing dice. 

Then, within the past few days, 
a man who is deeply interested in 

grown, 
o'clock at night. And further, it 
is said that gambler of some expe- 

     

      

  

   
     
   

  

   

  

   

seeing the boys make 

  

It is even 

are ont motil 12 and 1 
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its sige—the game | 

Another young { 

te men and 

something of 

the marshal to 
take this matter in band and sup- 
press it, if it is necessary to arrest 
every one of the boys. 
asserted that these little boys, led 
[by two or three who are nearly 

   
   

of revenge. ' Memorial, 2.50; L. A. So., Tuskegee, 

  

sanctified despair, and did gild with 
‘glory the very gloom of the grave! 

It was not born to die! 
It kissed away the tear of fair- 

faced Italy. It wreathed with love. 
the swarthy brow of Spain. It 
lifted Germany from ‘gloom to 
gleam, It tamed the Russian bear, 
and laid the lilied emblem on the 

     
   

i It whispered “Peace,” and "lo! 3.00; Sunbeams Glen Ad‘iech, 1.50, 8S. 
1 sod Re grim war did lay aside his sable | 1.25; G. W. Gibson, Melville, 6.38: S. 

ist: AE plume. It brightened grief py S., Oxanna, 2.31; Mt. Olive, Coosa co., 
News. * 5:12 Springville ch, 1.95; Sunbeams, 

Montevallo, Jj I Mt, Zion, Bullock co., 
2.60; S. S., Clanton, 374; S.'S. Har- 
persville, 2. 00; Riverton, 1.00; IL. A So, 
Clayton Street, 2.003 L. A.8e A 
‘ette, 2.50; Arbor Springs ch, a3; For 
est Home ch, 1.25; L. A, So,, Wetumpka, 
2:80; L. A. So., Greenville, 2.50; Ash- 
ville ch, 3.20; Winfield ch, 3.50; L. A. 
So., Newsberne, ¢.0o0; L. A. So, Ver: 
i bena, 3.00; 8.8. Bay Minette, 3.50; J. 
R. Vail, 10.00; LaFayette (L. WP),    

  

  

sunny head of France! It gave 
new life to England’swithered rose. 
Tt gloriged 81d Scotland's honored | 
thistle. It waked dear Erin's harp 
to holier tune, and wound the 
shamrock round the cross of God! 

, It was not born to die! ; 
It crossed the deep, and to-day 

doth shine the brightest star in Co- 
lumbia‘s ever brightening crown! 

It scatters pearls, even now, in 
far and cold Cathay, and lights 
with joy the islands which gem the 
western seas! : 
— It will march on, in sweetness 
and in majesty, conquering and to 
conquer, until all monarchs shall 

| be its subjects, all victors its van- 
quished. It will win a world to 
Hove; and live: 

“When the stars grow old, 
When the sun grows cold, 
When the leaves of the 
Judgment book unfold.” 

—Smith Clayton. 

It has transpired that Miss Mary 
Johnston, author of **To Have and 
to Hold,” is a Baptist. We are 

  

of general literature more and 
more. — Western Recorder, Louis- 
ville. : 

  

Receipts of the State Board of 
Ministerial Education ¥ince 

November 1, 1899. 

Coosa River association........$ 25 oo 

  

     

  

      
glad to have Baptists enter the field: 

  

2.00; Evergreen ch, 8.57: Shil 

las county (Sick Ward) 5.10; Rev J. B. 
Powell, 14.90; Little Girls, Wetumpka, 
4.20;’S. 8. Fort Deposit, 8.50; Camp 
Hill ch, 10.00; Mrs. Lula Wheeler, 25¢; 
5: S., Pine Adple, 3.00; Antioch,Clarke 
county, 1.4%; Siloam ¢h, 6.41; Mt. Leba- - 
non, Russell county, 1.00; Li. A. So, 
Clayton ch, 2.50; L.. A. So, Carrollton 
ch, 2.50; L. A. So., Jasper ch, 2.50; 
Okalona, 1.05; Sheffield, 7 30. | 

© MARCH. 3 
Decatur First church, 6.60; New De- 

Shade’s Valley ch, 4.33; Pratt City ch, 
13.12; Avondale ch, 6 45: Camp Hill ch, 
5.7838. 8., Oxanna, 2 31; Butler Springs 
¢h, 105; Union, 1.00; Center Ridge ch 
10.88, 8. S.66¢; S. S., Wilsonville, 8ac; 

  

   treet, 2.00; Sunbeams, Talladega, 3.50; { 

     
'S, Eufaula, 10.060 
Memorial ch, 3.00%] 
1.00; W. M. U., Selma Second ch,5.00; 
Mt. Sharon ch, 5.00; Pleasant Grove ch, 

   

11.35: S S., Shady Grove, 1.00; Mt. He- 
bron ch, Franklin tounty, 40.00; Fulton 

wl — i 8 Ey \ =i 

catur First ch, 6.23; Hartsell ch. 2363; 

3 

iss Carrie Wallace; — | 

Sos LaFay. : 

pal: Cr 

R. G. Weldon & Co., 2.45; Sunbeams; 
Glen Addie ch,1.50; L. A. So, Clayton 

  

       

      

      
      
    

    

      

    

   
     

      

      
      

    

   
       

    

     

   

    

     

    

        

        
    
    
            

    
    
    

    
    
    

      

        
      

            
      

          
      
    

     
         

   

  

       

    

   
    
       

  

    

Girard; 1:59: Beaver Creek ¢h; 

  

  
¢h, 5.25; Thomaston ch, 1.75; Central 
assoc’n, 58.42; Rockiord, 2.09; Healing 
Springs (J.-H. T.,) 215; L- A. So, 
Fort Deposit, 2 50; Coal Springs ch,23.15; 
Sunbeams, Marion, 2.00; Young Lady,’ 
Talladega co., 5.00; Ashville, 2.63; E. M. 

L. A. So, Brundidge, 2 50+8. Y. P. U,, 
Montgomery First ch, 2.50; L. A. So, 
Hayneville, 2.50; IL. A. So., South 
Montgomery, 2.50; L. A. So., Selma 
First ch, 2.50; D, D. Cannon, 1.¢0; L. 
A. So, New .Betnel, 5.00; Mrs. J. S. 
Henson, 2.00; A Friend (at Garden), 
5.00; Pleasant Grove, Jefferson county, 
435; Providence, Dallas co., 2.50, Rev. 
A. |. Lambert, 2.00; S. 8. Milltown, 
1.50; Mt. Olive, Coosa co:,2.00; Haysop, 

         

      
       

    

  

    

    

   

      

   
   

    

    

    

   

    

   

   

        

    

    

  

      

  

          

Robinson, gc. 00; Pleasant Hill ch 3.155 = 

+ PL grille chard oo. ann Bibb cou ~5:38 7 Conecuh —assoe’n; 

rience are using the smaller boys AE IIIg Su yar rr : =~ 44653 Tee 1% EY Tuske ee 
to their profit by fleecing them of | Unionch....c.ovieniiiniii anes 1 631 (sick ward), 5.00; Three Springs, 2.66; 

whatever money they can get. Shiloh ch +veva...... ssssscessvs 3 00|Southern Farm & Tool Co, Atlanta, 
: half that is i ted be | Pickensville ch ...oneensn.. 0. «" 3.35}200; Friendship ch, Bigbee assoc’n, 4.185, 

If one-half that is asserte : 00; . 
yy & > io Boomeh. iii aninsavasswinwins 00 I. A. So, 5.00; Mrs. Hobbs, 1.00 Gar-. 

true, it 18 time for every good citi- 1. B. Society, Town Creek ch... : 40 | land ch; 1383 Prairie ch, 300; Evergreen 

zen to take an interest in procuring | Rubama ch... ...cvoivs- sisi: - 6-o0}eh; 669; 5. 8; Mt. Gilead, 3.00; 5. S., 
evidence which will convict every Bethlehein Cl cnassnssssii. sess 500 Chotcoloeen SHumon £4 Lik rnd 

a onilte +h, v Co : ett ceas assess sr ERNE NERES. 00 4 3 2 ; 

one who js guilty. I the boys are | ech te ; 3 so] county, 1.16; Unity ch, Fayette county, 
to be ruined by those so evil mind- | 30 soca. ieene ou... 1 3813.00: Winterboro oly, 1.60; Li. A Soy 
ed, then ‘soon thos who are in the | Gen. R. C. Jones................ 10 oo[Greenville, 10.00; Hyram ch, 7.10; S:S., 

of will begin to steal | Siloamech ... ..... oh 3 41 | Glen Addie, 2.00; Sunbenns Siew Ad~ 
defraud in all LaFayette ch.......... Shastra 10] die, 1.50; Sunbeams, Trussville ch, 2.30; 

rR a LL est Fes adders Rianne . - ¥ aS d 3 ¥ 

L Euifa LiLo Soe’ 3 Lasesesese 22 40 4 ock Spring ch, Coosa co., 6.00; od i 5 

«esserii.. 2 colloh ch, Elmore co. 2.00; St Stephens TY 
way the officer Columbiana ch. Slain 9g oojch, 5.50; H. A Schimmell, 10.00; 8.8., 
ter shill. if one) rs know or be-| rrville ch ..covonennenine...o 39 00 First church, Montgomery, 17.46; Mrs. 

¢ ’ iT ] State Board Missions... ... +essee 14 53| Mary Stewart, 20c; Crawfo 00; ; : 45 Y ty 3 rd, 3.00; S died that Seta 1 boys are belog Wilsonville ch. ress svees 33 50|S. New Bethel ch, Jefferson county, 
d astrayy let them go at once and Phid Ch.vevessersrrrrves 3 8111.00; Mrs. T.-Av Booth and Mrs. Chas. 

endeavor to perstiide them to give | E00 Hl oh-=rerriowisime roo Hall, Daphne, 23.06; Limestone (Fla.) 
- s . “are nsnien. . 1.86: 8.8, Vance: 

¥p evil associations. We sincerely | shiloh ch .........o00oneerr rs 308) 3 or tr ae y 
hope that these rumors are untrue, | Marshall assoc’n .c.vvuuun....., 1 75 bri ME eo indly thank 
for our boys area bright, intelli- | Woodlawn ch 6 3 friends 16 correct them, 
genit and manly set, might, main. County Line Chevsvisss... rare ce TE a 

. = a Teena ea : : : Their parentshave for them great | Unione... .1iiriiinrrrrr 5 og). Also the following: 
hopes and feel anxious that they be | Bethany ch...................., 2 10|Harpersville S. S., clothing and 
upright and useful citizens, Tus-|Deatsvillech....oovnn oeneli/ 2:35 A croocansees,...eesa$lB 00 
kegee has in the past been houored Centennial assoc’n ........ cyrana 16 gp | Pleasant Hill'B. Y: PU... cers 350 

= oT Clinton Ch usssssinnnnenddie,.” 3 75 Montgomery Ct eenea ss 256 
by men who grew up here. They | New Bethel ch .............. iv. 1 gg| Pinckneyville, bundle clothes .... 2.00 
are filling choice places all over the | Coal Citych... .. es ieris ich +++ 2 10| New Decatur 8. 8., clothing..... 11 00 
country, and the pre Pleasant Ridgech..... : 1 yo} Mt. Gilead Sunday school. .. ..... 00 
should aspire to Be TBumtCornchosiol rion 2 20} L:0on Sunday school, box goods... 22g 

P > De Dadevillech.. ...<. .... ... 5 00] Bessemer Sunday school, dishes... 17 43 
useful than their predecessors. But | Springvillech ... .... tess. in. 1 oo Talladega Li. S. U....ooiueiennes 2:50 
if they yield to the temptations of | Prospect ch .....c0pvvuse. Civiia 2 30 Crawford church, box «ivvveis; iis 2 50 
evil thus, before them lies no hope Union ch hah Ae Antares I 00 * Mai sesnue 3 00 

a [Hee J Columbia ch ,,..c....000v0eises 20 66] By Ladies’ Aid Societies at— 
of Boner b : bo Blountayilie £8, vs vexnorsne Preis 2 00 Setumpka NT $250 
The Majestic March of the] yo, bebe +. Fikbeseana 3 00[ Greenville .....ovss vvsrssnnrnic. “3 80 

~~ Christian Religion. Tuskegee hooliill TL Bo Verbena... rT 
o . : Veal wed a QPIAR ss sonsenns. ies ans, 

at blind giants Voltaire, s0 Ee  omrosyilie sh i! seesesnesiriin 10 » Cavoiiton NS na i 
dragon’ “teeth fro m = rhich- On Cres ee Teese if REPO seas TT : v 

Fpeang. the fiends of the French Sister Springs eh Ina Ty Clyton Sh aaa 250 
evelution, cial -sererccinesensaees 3 351 Grove Hill L. A. So. and church % 

1 * a a di ¥ 3 Yantley Cli snsasaris cnntesss 1 i ‘clot pons “ nt - They abolished the: Sebbath, Bethelch... .................. : 5 Tops Faster assses ERE I 
They Fare BE a fable. | | Greenville ch... trresvaeessssons «6 001 DEMOPOlS .iviivrs vansanivisss is 3 50 
They banished God from the umi-}Jeflersonch ............."...ies” "3 40 | Selma, First church, ceo... . 356 

. | Buena Vista, Concordch....... A 00 BG 3s verse worshiped a nude fig- 5 00 | Montgomery ...,.. wg 
ore a“ the Giddens PR aasor Harpersvillech..... coves envi “£00 Roanoke, clothes. ..... .. ..  .. ask 

e 0 x Shelbych.....cou..iiiiinniine Boo|Woodlawn. lll ‘ Three hundred butchers raised | New Bethel ch ........ 0... ares 13 531 Trusaville ...c.. 1020 rn their axes, nd Pris fell—the Mt. Zioneh..... ri. 00 veers 388 Brundidge...... ... ovine! 10 3 00 fest 5 e 0 0 XS P " 7 ! €or] BOR a snne sss avnnossn ani : 

Time! Picture in t ii Tonal receipts evs rain 94 LaFagettesssoss.o00s0e is re " 4 
: T, hon as s is only a small amount of what | Montevallo .......covuu,. oo... 

And when the crimson COW |p. been needed to assist our ministerial | Pine Apple. ........... J. vsekssns ‘6 8a 
was struck from the head of 8Dar-| students prosecute their studied; and the [Clanton ....... .......0 000000 4 00 
chy, the white hand of the Christ- school erm = now Slosing. It is sarli- Askervills Kae an aera 145 
: Tap he estly hope at Bro. Lowry'sappealin| 188 SALLIE STA a 
lan religion wreathed with peace oy  tssuc of the Brriar Hill be Evergreen. mrs, Matron 
ae bleeding brow of France! But promptly heeded. - 

hu systems. fail. u “C. C. Jongs, Sec’y & Treas The onl ; x : FN $ . house he Chr wt Bot bora | Eas Lake May Tog + 1 | The oly hous) America vain 
gto die! SA reseed on  iovdni.. ee | TERES; Agents do not sell them 

A was not cradled in the greed } Receipts at Orphanage. " | because there - is moré money 
of gold. Nor pragen trump, nor ’ in the cheaper makes which . Ser ' FEBRUARY, ; 
Rodding plume heralded its sie, S. 8. Columbia, (sick ward) §5.0978, | SEY sell a & gooxd price, 
Kome laid hey mailed hand BPOR |g warrior, 1.35; J. J. Pritchett, soc; S. Wa 
it, but as, for thgusand years, the | 5, Sardis, Tuscaloosa county, 2.00; Mid- 

mistress of the worl “went down | way church, Clarke county, 3,00; Will- i 
in blood it world, : {ing Workers, Fayetteville, 16.00; box, | We can “sell you 
Kod it fose in beau v | 14.88; Girard ch 1.65, S. 8. 1.25; Shiloh | the same Pianos 

twas not hog to die! |church, Lee county, 3.77; Concord ch, | direct, at fac 
in caves! It smiled | 1 ee county, 1.05; Selma Second ch 9.00, rices lactory 

the axe, the lS, 8.1.75; Hopewell, Sumter co., 4.00; pce. Land, 
38 oud bar- Nanafalia ¢h, 90.00; S. S. Wilsonville, | S37¢ you | 

the proud Di) jc ; Sunbeams and 8. S., Linden, 11.00. | #8cNtS profits. 
t It strang BS awater ch, 4.70; 5.5. Anniston 1st dl i 

the vi ‘church, 1.30; Missionary Jewels, Parker | Hg v 

rege 

         

          

    

        
        

         
    

          

        
       

       
        

    
   

    
   
   

    
   
   

   
   

        

                            

      

  

   

    
   

  

   

    

    

    

  

         

  

   

          

   

 



    

    
  
  

  

  

  For the Alabama Hapuist,” > “March om thrch on ve Bev pit 
: rr P= te : Pees. a 

Paris and the Exposition. The a eh on/ye Graves! 1 inat su uals in the | oe \Bht seer, for paying only 20|ada is said to have been noted for 

od ee ISI . March on! march ont each heart resolves] 4 | cents entrance he does not feel in the shortness of his sermons, both 

: Numsen3. = On victory or death 1” a Rp duty boudd to stay all day, thus in quantity and quality, A man. 
<0 PARIS, April 16. 1900 Could any one forget in this pres- A : : | taxing his strength to the last de. went to him at the close of a ser- 

Dear Alabama B as T ent Instant the past, when these |& “" ahr | gree. This is no small considera- | vice and thanked him for the ser. 

oe rot hania | a #58, The words aroused France to the ma- : i - *80- | tion, I assure you, for the usual|mon, saying that he enjoyed it the | 

Bete ars doces Tre Pt 18 king of her history ? . The National |; river tourist needs every encouragement best of any sermon he ever heard. 3 

 Dobitigg i . ene 1 8 With “X- Guard again patrolled the streets ee Jil } oo) {| to common sense, He seems bent | The clergyman, not entirely wn = | 

‘New York er. yi : the | of Paris, the “Little Corporal” at [OF aif OF the fas. Cor. = (pon crowding all it will held into ‘mindful of his shortcomings, asked, 
 conldna: P ¥ Sfning t at it{their head. ‘These martial strains imi a whose | today,though he die in consequence | in surprise, what there was about ah 

. . could not possib y be ready, or that; again won the field of Marengo, a 2d defensive, tomorrow, : that particular sermon he liked so = =. 

3% Best, ihe gates would be closed ‘again signalled the onset at Auster. | Meant st he France and The grand illumination on the much, Said the man: “The fact - 

Bi me Be, te fifteenth and re- | litz, again set in motion the col. | ¢'Ped et 85  E : night of the official opening was|is, I don’t like any preaching at 

man Cote oF ibe . BeXt two famns advancing on Moscow, 2 SOT Toon of rather disappointing, The public|all. and your sermon came the 

oh Decks ; with the Paris ‘press as | But the minister of commerce | j buildings of Paris were more bril- | nearest to being no preaching of 
. op aatica y Jsclasing that the day was now addressing the assembly, | - : | liantly highted than the Exposition | any sermon 1 ever heard.” The : 

SPpoin pslbibin see their Exposi- saying what every man would say | "| itself. Beginning with the Hotel suggestion is modestly offsred that 
ve oF . wr ction than was|on a like occasion. He sat down, | ¢™! 4 de Ville, Notre Dame and the|the reason for the present demand 

pd R 2 wor th ba on Opening fand a second speaker came for. | FD 5 - | Louvre made that portion ‘of the|for short sermons is because of dis 

5d a 3 bl public had small chince ward, the ribbon of the Legion of X nr s | city bright. In anéther quarter | like for any and all preaching, ey 

ol reac pe nny satisfactory con- | Honor on his breast. Cries of | tb! TE the Eifel tower suggested a great]! The. question presses: ‘What = | 

c usiome out the. day itself Came | ‘‘vive Loubet” ring through the | P'ete Bol | sky-rocket that” had gone up and shall be the limit of yielding to the: ! 

3nd Settled the question. The Paris house. The old gentleman could | Character. The forgotten to come down. The popular clamor?” **Shall the phy. 

3 umn ad open on the day set, not be heard, bat fortunately he charming, .t Chamber of Deputies was ablaze sician give the patient what he, the: 

an e Gates ave since remained did not speak long. More music| - sig ake they | with the illumipations usually re- patient, wants, or what he, the 

Open, Vy hat was said as regards followed, then ‘came the general [TURD ad kt served for the night of July 14 | physician, thinks the patient 

~~ the state of completion, A generous | exit of the crowd to line the avenue | €0ed walls : But the Exposition grounds were | needs ’’ : 

public passes over without com. through which the president would the Hotel des 5 68 tower above | but, poorly lighted. The American Sermons—Ilong or short—which > 

ment, . | Pass to his barge on the Seine. ] IT A1Ve SSnsiennes some- building made the best display. ———— 

ll Sunday, the fifteenth of April, Soldiers, shoulder to shoulder, thing to look at) sig Napoleon | The main entrance, so gaudy by ie Churches Do. 

- the ticket boxes ‘were opened for kept back the crowd. Down the I1I, as he se hi Contented sub- day, showed two arch of hi bl . 
business. The official opening took slight incline to the rivi ca a =2€ tomb of his | bu ‘purple as to be in} The ways whic 

a — lage the fourteenth, - Then, not. after: line of police, corps r oe ~while they | effect almost gloomy. The people gather in money are’ always inter: 

TIT Tior Jove, not. or-money; could ad: corps of regimentals. Sarely at © exec: ® Coup-de-tat | throughout the streets had a good | esting, if not always commendable. 

, mission be attained. Influence, last they would sweep all fear of le un Crown on his | time, however, and were most en- The process of opening a miser’s 

- With a capital 1,” was’ the only bomb-throwing nihilists out of the j Own head. ! Parisiennes | thusiastic, Tomorrow they would pocketbook with a crowbar creates 

availing commodity, and only from | path! In the distance a company | Something t 1 heard te- | all go in and partake of today’s|amusement, though it has a streak 

JotR few Jomrces was: that influence of distinguished men appeared, | Peated twi itood ‘viewing | forbidden fruit, For tomorrow of mortification running throughit. - 

_.. attainable. Through . the - diplo-- “keeping step to the national hymn, | the great glistenisg dome, beneath was Easter and the highest holiday | The surreptitious methods adopted _ 

  
  

  matic corps or through the army | not in line, they seemed rather to | Which lies thefir poleon. And |of the year, “La Belle-Parisi | by which le are made to give 

alone, were the all-potent white press about the Fonte of the presi- the whole formed sight at which enne’’ ro her lofty perch watched: Bh hy oe want to-give re 

Sardhoards to be had; and lucky | dent, whose shortness of statue | the world might and looking | out the night, her eyes upon the!mach adroifness, — Appeals tine- 

Nore hose indeed who had a|partly hid him from view. Bgt| hold its bre ration. | towers of Notre Dame, whose bells | tured with flattery and emulation. 

“friend in court,” ~ | now by stretching above the heads, “But is the Ex 0 any way | would soon ring in the blessed|are often among the most success. 
By one o'clock the streets °f now by stooping low, a glance | Complete? No, aud it will not be | Easier morning: = ~~ [ful. The readiness to adopt ques~ . 

Paris were crowded, for no nation might after all be obtained. Yes, | before June first. Some of the Very truly yougs tionable means of raising money is 

80 loves a show as the French ; apd that short old gentleman with the | buildings are Hot yet erected. Resexan C, Hamivron. a reflection both on the discernment 

if all Paris could not be among the white head and kindly face is Among the national buildings some =—=———ama— lof thote sho appeal dud on the 

Hsited few, they could at least see | Loubet. Cries of ‘“‘vive Loubet” of the smaller i8till present to From the Journal and Messenger. Christian feeling of the people ap- 

the president on his way to the | resounded on all sides: The presi. | View eworks, some are Sermons—Long or Short— {pealed to. The most Christian 

grounds and peer through the great | dent is certainly popular with the | ma Bra to get cov- Which? way of attaining this end is gener- 

iron gates that shut them out of | people. “Is he popular with the ith pl On opening Lp bi ~~ jally the most successful as well, 

this twentieth century paradise, army?” in an absent moment Tjday uildin y of foreign BY SIR M. 0. NIZER. ‘When appeals are made on the 

> 
At-half-past one a cortege of asked of an arm a ic ee the: i SE  ——— el ; . : 

i 65 0! an army officer. <I can’t | Rations A the Ameri- This demand tor short sermons] highest plane of motive they bring 
rete Vi o Passed Saws the | say, va the reply. Can't yoy | car ates ssems to be charsar cc Ton in largest results, and there always 

dent Loubet in ac spe Carrega [vias Ped | No, T any lig fines, | 7omes: children 4nd negroes ike. 86c0mpunies this giving 0 frwar 
ah the dintdme | L1nk, was the politic: answer. Pa 10 BE hnished, | A clergyman who asked a gentle. | Plessing. We were reminded of 

with. members of the diplomatic | Here the Dreyfus decision recurred ilever was to be seen -_ Ponabione. “What a you this by the way some of the English 

corps and high army officials, at. | te mind. Of course Loubet is not | 08 ildren of Colombi tw i : i in 

BL AIRY ’ . § not dren o embiay .. . : : ; .| Baptist churches are following in 

tended by his own regiment, whose popular with the army. - all ous pomfort in con- is of She un asd perory raising their Twentieth futon Jd 

trim: uniforms. anywhere denote] “Despite all Precautions an at. ating ory’’ and the received the reply: “I “thought Million Dollar Fund, There L. 
that they constitute the bodyguard | tempt d he Ii a eagle’ were ted fee eat shi ets of the president of the republic, Frit re a [io of the juard over the dome 10-of "our they Were loo far spat.’ a a Ty St ya 

_ Down past the hotel des Invalides, | of ‘the day. But that it was not] ‘E The German | 1271¥5 railroad man who went fo OPJec td  - LL 
where lies the mighty Napoleon, | visible to the casual ye was 8p Shureh in Albany remarked that| 
Hey nade Aaa bir wa Vs turned to. tes DV the cheerfu a B ] fi 

- he i       * 

fered 

gate of the Exposition not far from | the matter was kept quiet, if trae, | “7 COU ings. . the | sat, | 0 Be mGney. the Auditorium. _..___ |the papers of the morning bore oT ea ig r whispered : ‘How ig has he 4 ; Al a £ tre Fourteen thousand invitations|testimony. ~~ |Itali th hace Port | been preaching?” “I don’t know | DE Mantis the muthod et 
had been issued for the day, not| The president’s party gone, the | od os er rr oem |. actly, replied the old member, | © . hi pars 

ing those for officials, soldiers | crowd now turned its attention to | cheap and ugly when considered “about thirty or forty years, I|8tory work of preaching and dis 
nting those Df Cia 8; 50 eis Srawe. ow n. A beautiful sight | With it, though separately they are think.” “Well.” said the stranger | tributing literature was finished the 

_ 8nd musicians, so by two o’clockthe Expos A i ¢ ut 1 sight artistic enough. Italy is about the “] 168s i stay then, for he must} Pastor appointed a day when he 
~ the great hall was ull, The nid the ground Te te the | Poorest of the nations, so seems to be Bue dose.” : would be at his church to receive: a. n Dough He . iatnad Da of cote a is not so | have argued Hil shescould illafford | A ie clergyman calling upon the peo h 's gifts, pasa day oF 

: : : shine hud . whi ily it. ilding, there- Ri rregration. re. |rain and stow. ut, the people 

[ itself would have been note-| great. But this pedestiians will be 10 show It. er San ging, .c|8 lady of his congregation, re- : | 
Shat of . The president, ministers. nod forge. From an ar. | fore, is fairest of the fair, and if marked solemnly : “There is a good | “me through it all, rich and poor, 
band p hot + | tistic point of vi 11 seems agreed | her exhibition can‘only keep pace deal of religion in nature. We|YoUng and old, and when the day 
diplomats and guests of agnor ae Hetic paint a view, Seem agread | with it, she will receive the ‘‘blue shoald anon et that there is a | WAS Over nearly $4000 was received. led Platfon iL aden minh {ha Faris bas HE ep re ribbop” ithast 8 question. The sermon in every Blade: of grass,” He reports that it was delightful le 

EE natu dpe the red rt Po ta and beauty the national | Style is Byzantian, and suggests “Quite true,”’ replied the lady, as|®¢e the hilarious giving of the rich 

    

el : ; ds : 2k of | from one view the church of St. ; eople, and pathetic and inspiring ee hoping wi as Arh Vac The Cl 10 vbr ot, ors Pople nd te hd ping . Lav that sloped to the arena were | Place de la Concord at one end and Sot gray Fink me een in ber that grass is cul very “shoft of the feok il ris the gladdest set 
"the invited fotirteen thousand, most- |'entending to the Trocader’s palace oy z: 25 3 ican and Tarkish o 4 ig “sometimes.’’ : Co TE eh a of ‘histo ple grew as mover = 

ly theifamilies of the Exposition fat the other, both fight and left |Of the olathe bdued| And once, when a pastor re. ‘before: Te=will be a ha y day 
+ directors and foreign representa- | banks hold much of interest. A | ngs Just deli ine. Subdnec I marked to a lady parishioner that whet: Gif churches, a this. 
tives. The array of spring toilettes | first glance will take in three ob- | c° Orisa deig SY  hewas trying to feed his people spontaneous and Christian Way. 
“was bewildering. Gowns of pale jects whose remarkable height make | One of the attractive features of with the *‘sificere milk of the Be tist Commonwealth... ~~... 
gray and lavender swept-the bare | them “conspicuous, the ain En. | the Exposition will be the Swiss | Word," she said, “Please don’t| Bop! RS eT ee 

=" boards of the new-laid floor; where | trarice; the Eifél Tower and the village. Here, fora small consid. forget, dear doctor, that we prefer pe TT mE dust a quarter of an inch thick told | Ferris Wheel, _ Sei “| eration, one win see & miniature | condensed milk.’s. nd TucrunJoRortals, wiilse whibhs; === 
- of plastering but. lately finished. | In view of its general artistic ex- | town, with iti people, and even the | A child quickly grew tired, and | administration all the ast western. 
= Oh the sérfows the morrow held cellence, it must be said that the |range of snow Capped peaks-that | ssked his mother how much she territory of the Usita 1 States was for those daintily-arrayed matrons | main entrance of the Exposition-| must never fail - A Swiss scene, put in the collection. ‘A quarter, aequired, may yet Re a oil 

and maids! Lr sys §t open to criticism, It is| Already about the grounds are to my dear,”” was the response. Raney aD his ; pur. : Solon a-- 
In the arena were seated repre- | gaudy to bordering on the bizarre, | be seen peasant girls in the costume | «Well, mammh,’”’ said the tired live bio ea panss, | RR sentatives of the armies and ‘the | The crowning figure of “Lia Belle of “the Bernese- ig HO child, *“don’t you think this preach- Jot Hee a provi og a Jorn. 

~~ navies of the world, the red uni. | Parisienne’ 1s clothed in robes, | skirts, black’ bodices, gle : |er is giving us an awful lot for the Hla orm ‘of FoverAment OF Chee 
form of the French showing them | neither of classic beauty nor of pre- | stiffest white, tORether with the money?’’ A minister had been | £ Toft. : SH tory: Sn Th e et 
vastly in the majority. An orchestra vailing mode. Excuse may be {usual other ormaments, great bat. preaching at some length, and then u Ie greon errs ory. B e obje Ea 
of several hundred pieces and a|made that it is effective and tem. | tons of filigree Wark, and chains remarked : “Another wide field the bi 3 0 giv  peopls of chorus of perhaps a thousand voices porary. Bat all things considered, | that swing from the throat under | opens from the subject in another (t ® ng ian Sxritory ome 13 e, i ; were to the right of the president’s | it is bad taste. ; the arms and are Caught up bebind | girection,’’ and immediately an old | to do honor to puis Je e150 by 
chair, The handsomest view of the Ex. | between the shoulders by silver colored saint ejaculated: *‘Please, giving his hame to ie on whl 
+, Suddenly the notes of the Mar- | position obtained from one point is | rosettes. ~Thet® ornaments are Lawd, shut up de bars.” : ganized tervitaty em sass iti in ‘seillaise bdrst forth, To a man undoubtably from the Champs Ely. | either eir-loctls descended from It is a relief to know that some- jue Rn Sra Se Ee : 
that vast concourse of people were | sees. A boat down through the | mother to avg der, of else the | times “the worm will turn,” There Th yim - BRE. Ma germ In a 
drawn to their feet. Not a head grounds gives a succeeding pano- gift of 3 yout 2 his wife-to-be. was a deacon who was very defer- T fa 0 Beg oFigr.. 
but was uncovered to honor the |rama of marvelous beauty; but Being of some va Be, Strangers are | ential of course, but being a deacon whi oy Je son E G To Tlene. 
battle hymn of the republic, Have standing within the great iron gates | sometimes io ov to doubt the | in the church, he felt he had aright, in Nn - Ju BR ackic ston 85. o. 
you ever heard Frenchmen sing [entered from the Champs Elysees | genuineness of the meta], But it | to criticise, “I hope you'll pardon ya ia a, Be ras! settlers 
this, the most martial of all war |and looking across the river, one |is the one sxe of ‘a life-1 me,” he said to the minister, ‘if I Rota e from songs? ies sees ‘the most. beautiful view the time, and who ny Say a 'girl is | suggest that your sermons jare— there, “Ye sons of France, awake to glory! |'Exposition grounds offer. To the | not entitled toon : ah”’—*‘T'oo prosy, I sippose,’” sug- 

A thousand voices bid you rise I” right- and go the left rise the two | ~The entrance fee inito the Exposi- | gested the minister, ‘*Oh, no ; not The young man who takes any 
Came as a mighty call from the | palaces of ' the Beaux Arts, erected | tion is one franc. At first thought | that. But too long,” said the dea- | work that comes to hand, without 
choir. The coldest heart could not {at a cost of thirty-four million | this seems cheap, but ig reality it (con, ‘But you musn’t blame me | reference to what it pays, and dili- but have beat the faster. Where | francs, and intended as permanent | is but little one ses OF his entrance | for that,” returned the minister| gently applies himself and keeps | was the man who could have lis. places of exposition, As white as | fee. With the exception of the pleasantly, *‘if you knew a little | his character Shove Jopreach, soon ris 
tened to those stirring chords and curds, and embellished with ex- | national exhibitd €¥erything else is | more I wouldn't have to teil you|finde work that will pay, and wil 
not recall that determived band  quisite figures in marble, they are | extra, and cen here ‘and ‘cen: | so much,”’ _|never be out of a job long, y ie 

~ marching up from Marseilles to the fitted to. stand even in beautiful | times there 5008 ™MOUBt up to a con. | The reason for the present desire | is always a place for competent an . scene of the Revolution, on their | P aris as two of her ornaments. | siderable sum, HE thig Arrange. ' for very short sermons may _Dot be reliable men; they ars ia demand, lips these words: Bier en Lying quite nebr the river, just be- | ment is in one WAY “8 protection to far.to seek. A clergyman in Can-'-~Holly Springs South, i : Ph 4 

     



  

  

  

  

   
"and earnestly recommend it to our peo- 

__ple—Resolution adopted by the Baptist] 
State Comvention af Gadsden, Nov. 10, 

to gently remind them. A few 
get mad and get into-a huffey and 
tell us to stop their paper. Well, 

sending out notices, you need not 

when that occurs the proposition 
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MoNTGOMERY, MAY 31, 1900. 
  

a second hand or wrong one. Many 
good: pebple hear of the Higher 

what it is.   

"Resolved, That we heartily endorse 

"pur State organ, Tur ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

1899. 

EDITORIAL. 
  

  

  

oo. A 
NOTICE! NOTICE! NOTICE! 

On the first day of this month 
* we began™o send out notices to oor 

  

subscribers who are in arrears. We] 

find that brethren neglect sending 
their renewals, and hence we have 

this doesn’t hurt us, provided the 
debt is paid. It is only the stingy 
and selfish who do this. The great 
mass of our subscribers thank us 

simply notify us, kindly, and we 
will correct it. If you have sent 

in your renewal since we began 

pay any attention.to your notice. 

Brethren, please listen to our-ap- 
peal > ne 

WITHOUT AN OPINION. 

  

A truth overworked leans to- 
wards an error. It is easy to push 

a proposition out of its sphere, and 

loses its rank and value. Of this 
we will give just ope illustration. 

It is the fashion to advocate free. 
dom in thinking, independence in| 

~ judgment and courage in standing 
by our own convictions. All this 
is quite proper. We must not be 
cowards, we must not be dependent 

~ ‘on others for our opinions, and we 

must be willing to assert ourselves 
under all conditions where silence 

— Hf you find any mistake anywhere, | 

much said against it by good men, 
and that-of course impresses them 

deeply. But as a fact they are not 
in position to judge of the spirit 

or purposes of this higher criticism, 

and they need time for study and’ 
inquiry before they are capable of 

dealing with the question intelli- 
gently. Meanwhile let them pos-! 
sess their souls in patience. They 
need. not rush to conclusions on 
either side. They can take time, 

and by study and reflection may in 
time grow some large and healthy 
opinions on the subject. - A con- 
clusion in advanée of investigation 

is prejudice. There is something 

positively charming in finding a 
brother who has not yet made np 

his mind on some subject. So 

many reach their conclusions on 
new questions before breakfast by. 
reading the newspapers, or in the 
evening “by hearing others talk, 
that we get tired of them. They 
and their opinions are awfully and 

so shallow in their views that they 

cannot even conceal their ignor. 
ance. Give us now and then at 

least a few men who are honest 
enough not to have opinions on 

some subjects. We have hurrahed 
so wuch over the great glory of 

having the courage of our convic- 
tions, that it will be pleasant to 

few who have the courage to con- 
fess that they have no opinions 
on some subjects, Opinions are 
growths, snd not manufactured 
goods. They need time to mature. 
While they are growing, be careful 
not to clip them with dogmatic 
assertion. Blessed is the man who 
knows how to say that I do not 

    

   

    

    
   
   
     

  

    

    
    
    

        

     

  

   

  

   
    

  

    

  

   
    

   

    

        

    

   
   
   

   

   

  

    

  

       

    
   
   
   

   
     

      

  

   
   

  

   

   
   

   

__. would be unmanly 

Some subjects lie out of our realm. 

“They require previous knowledge 

as to their merits which we do Bot |}.15 4s on to the right conclusions. 

- possess. We lack in many in- 

stances the data for making up a 

judgment, and any opinion that we 

so collate the facy “or so weigh 

the political princip 

go secure a definite and steadfast 

~ mot 

~~ grees and possibly reach a matured 

_not trouble us, It is not to our dis- 

mp our minds on the question. = |, 

adopt every plank in our’ party 

 sment or religion is imperiled. 

  

and ignoble, 
    But it isa creditable thing to re:   

it is not pessible to bave them. 

‘might express would be crude and 

not trustworthy. Many of us have 

not studied the Philippine problem 

with any statesmanlike care and 

discrimination. Indeed we are not 

capable of doing so. We can not 

involved as 

opinion on the subject. If we find} 

qurselves, in this case, without AB¥tdelivered one of his famous lee-| 
distinctly articulated views, let us 

blush. The matter is in other 

sds and we tun study it by de-    

judgment after a while. But if we 

never reach a fixed opinion it need 

honor nor to our mortification if we 

have to say that we have not made 

~~ Our political party may make an 

issue of that question. Very well, 

let it be done. We need not break 

with our party because they have a 

plank in their platform which we 

have not tested. We need not pull 

out on that account. The party 

‘may be in error on that question, 

_ but if it is only one of ‘policy or 
campaign success we need not be 

disturbed. We may be ignorant 

‘on many current questions and yet 

be good citizens. . We may not 

platform, and yet we may go along 

“with the party, provided of course 

po important doctrine in govern. 
Let 

‘questions. They do not feel it ne- 

cessary to decide in a“day. That 

far at least we can be wise. 

tor of Walnut street Baptist church, 
Louisville, the largest church in 

the city, gave us a delightful call 
on Friday last, He had been to 
‘Roanoke; this sfa 

reflection. Better no opinion than| C 

Criticism. © They do not kpow iti 
Of course they hear! 

insufferably opinionated: Theyare: 

pause awhile and pay court to a} 

  

   

     
    

    

but he w 

work. 

      

  

  
form our own opinions it is very | hay 

| well for us to possess ourselves of 
the opinions of others. We need 
not adopt them, but we can bold 
them—in solution as 'it were, and 
by weighing them soberly they may 

Wise men take time about new 

  wot . 

Rev, T.T. Eaton, D. D., editor 
of the Western Recorder, and pas- 

te; where he made 

an address to the college, and also 

tures, by invitation of Pastor Ris- 
ner, of the Baptist: church at. that 
place.” We were greatly pleased 
to have this distinguished Baptist 
brother call to see us. He hasa 
national ‘reputation. on 

pastor of Walnut Street church for 
more than eighteen years. This 

alone is evidence of the fact that 
he is a great man. As might be 

naturally expected, Dr. Eaton had 
an extensive and attentive hearing 
at Roanoke. The people there 

can ‘appreciate a good thing. 
  

Under date of Cairo, Egypt, 
May 9, Bro. P. V. Bomar sends an 
account of his visit to the Pope, 
He also" wrote a private note in 
‘which he said: 

«We are in Cairo, but anxious 
to get away; but on account of 
quarantine against Alexandria we 
hardly know which way to turn, 
We think, however, we will try to 
go to Palestine.’’ 

count of the visit to the Pope. 
wa Se   

We will print next week the ac-| 

“| spect the opinions of wise men.|many o 

in order. It 
the great congregation. 

‘modious, subst 

were exceeding 
tinuing one 
reading of § 
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vas a 
iss 

The church is located in 
the finest and most substantial com- 

munities in the county, All the 
people labor; very few negroes to 

‘be seen. The community is made 
up of thrifty fart 
a church-going people. One of 
the evidences of the future success. 
of this church is seen in the devo- 
tion of a number of young people 
who take great interest in church 
work. We rejoice that not only 

Bethlehem, but so many other of | © 
our country churches, especially in 
the hill country; pay so much at- 
tention to music. 
Or visit was exceedingly pleas- 

ant. On Saturday night we lec- 
tured on the “Prodigal Boy ;** Sun- 
day at 11 o'clock, by invitation of 

  

oy 

we assisted Rev, : 

tor of Bethlehem | 
dunty, in dedica-. 

lilding. It is an 
f 62 years, but 

ilding, neat,com- 

al, The services 
interesting, con~ 

, asd consisted in 
Cripture, music, and 

talks by the pastor and the older 
brethren of the church. Bro. Green| 

Teal, who is the only one living of 
those who were members when he 

joined ‘the charch thirty or more 
years ago, made a most touching 
and interesting talk, giving some 
reminiscences and paying deserved 
tribute to the pastors of other days, 
among whom was Bro. John Col- 
ley, whom we had hoped to meet, 

§ too feeble to come 20 

far. © Brother Beoj. Martin and ani 
Bro. J. T. F. Jarmon each made a 
feeling and appropriate talk. The 

| whole congregation seemed to. be. 
deeply moved at the recital of these 
brethren of the history of the 
church. The pastor's talk was 
exceedingly strong, urging the 
church to greater activity and con- 

out before this people if they will 
organize their forces and go to 

| work. It can be made a strong and 
influential organization. No pas- 

| tor was ever more admired by his 
membership than Brother Martin. 
He leads his people; and is in full 
sympathy with all of our state 

Miss Effie Hamilton, who is the} 
organist for the Sunday school, 
conducted the music, assisted by 
‘Miss Geneva Martin, the pastor’s 
 danghter, and Bro. A. J. Bishop, a 
deacon of Old Friendship church. 
The attention and order during the 

entire services—including the 11 
o’clock discourse, which was deliv- 
ered by ms, were perfect. 

a : 

ot cat day for 

, and they are 

Never 

est attention; 

— Dr. Eager was absent. 
one of 

~~ FIELD NOTES. 
_ Bro. H. A. Wolfsohn, the gospel 
singer, is assisting Pastor H. W, 

    

Ga. He will go next to assist the 
pastor at Harmony Grove, Ga. 
The Grove Hill Democrat says 

the Baptist church at that place did 
a good part in sending Pastor Savell 
to the convention at Hot Springs. 
Those Clarke county Baptists are 
pretty good folks, any way, 

Pastor W. S. Rogers, of the 
First church, Phenix, reports that 
his congregations are growing and 
the interest increasing with each 
Sabbath, We ure pleased to learn 

A young lady who has had ample 
experience desires a music class for 
next scholastic year. Connection 
with a school preferred, but private 
class would be considered. First 
class testimonials. Address this 

office. ! : 
Rev. W. J. D. Upshaw writes 

to say that he did not remove from 
this state, as appears to be thought 
by His friends. “He hat ch 
the church dt Five Points, Cham- 
bers county, in Alabama, and of 
Franklin, Antioch and Western 
churches in Georgia, but his home 
is at Roanoke, where he has lived 
for some years. He is encouraged 

|' with the outlook of his work. 

It was not Rev. P. G.-Miness of 
Bibb county, who needed to go to 
the Sanitarium at St. Louis. It 
came very near being him, how- 
ever,as itwas his child who required 
an operation performed. The broth- 
er writes May 26 and requests that 
his paper now be sent to his home, 
and says he has had a pleasant and 
profitable visit to St. Louis. We 
congratulate you, brother. 

Two good services at Liberty; a 
good congregation. Communion 
service on Sunday; one received 
into the church by letter. Forty- 
three in Sunday School. A good 
service at night at East Florence ; 
a full house. We received into the 
church one by letter, one under 
watch-care and five by experience 
and baptismi. We have received 
‘about 20 into the church here since 
we organized, yet we have had no 
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    Dallas county, occupied the pulpit 
‘of the First church, this city, on 
last Sunday morning and evening. 

The ALA- 
BAMA BArrtist had engagements 
out of town on that day, and can 
speak from hearsay only, but that 

would be quite satisfactory to any 

nounced not only a good preacher 
now, bat also as giving promise of 
attaining a high position in the 
ministry before many years. We 
aré not surprised at this, as our 
brother is a Seminary boy, and is 

as - : ie Ww 

   

Williams in a meeting at Elberton, | 

of this encouragsment to our] 

i charge of | ~ 

C. C. Winters, East Florence: | 

*T€ [revival in the churéh. 145 reported | 
in Sunday School. 

    

{closed there was “darkness even 
of 

{the moon between the earth and 

‘with a door open. The passing 

the sun produced a very interesting 
{sight to look at. Astronomers 
{from the North had  sslected 
Thompson station, on the Mont. 
gomery and Eufaula railroad, i 
also Union Springs, as points of 
observation, and we presume were 
there with telescopes and all'nec- 
essary outfit for their work. At 
first it was announced that the belt 
of totality or total darkness, would 

duced to 50,and finally to 31 miles. 

what the width teally was. But 
anyhow the eclipse came at the 
time predicted, for which we give 
due credit both to the astronomers 
and to the moon. 

y . A» 

For the Alabama Baptist. ” 

Commencement Program 
~~ Howard College. 

  

  

— THURSDAY, MAY JFL. 

~ 8:00 p. m, Final Meeting of 
Franklin Literary Society. 

860 p 

    

Philomathic Literary Society. 
! SUNDAY, JUNE 3. 

“11:00 a. m. Commencement Ser- 
mon, by Rev. W. W. Landrum, 
D:D. Atlanta, ba 

MONDAY, JUNE 4. 

| 10:00 a. m. Sophomore Decla- 
mation Contest for Medal. 

ul 

Campus. . 
8:00 p. m. Literary Address, by 

Dr. A. B. Curry, Pastor First Pres- 
byterian church, Birmingham. 

TUESDAY, JUNE §. : 

10:00 a. m. Oratorical Contest 
for Junior Medal, : : 

- 4:00 p. m. Battalion and Prize 
Drill. ; : 

8:00 p. m., Annual Alumni Ora- 
tion, by Col. Francis G. Caffey, of 
Montgomery. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6. 

Commencement Day. Exercises 
begin at 10 a. m, 
Senior. Orations. 
Conferring of Degrees by the 

President. : 
Baccalaureate Address, by Pres-   tute, 

    

  

friend of Bro, Watson. He is pro-| 

For the Alabama 

ident R. G. Patrick, Judson Insti- 

Ne Alana po, 

__For the convenience of a number of members, the antual business . 
meeting of the Howard College 
Alumni Association will be held at 
4 p. m., June 4th, instead of at 9 . 
a. m., as heretofore announced. 

  

  

be 55 miles wide, then it was re- 

At this writing .we do not know 

of 

. ®. Fioal Meeting of 

3:39 p. m. Public Exhibition,by 7 
Howard Athletic Club, College 

9 to 12 p. m, Alumni Banquet.” 

To Howard Alumni. 
in 
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Yours fraternally, fe 
S.J. AnsLEY, Sec’y. 

East Lake. : . y 

    

Baptist, 

A Rare Thing. 

It is not often that we have a 

  

preaching to churches that demand 
the best preaching. He has to do 
his best all the time, and that pro- 
duces growth, 

H. R. Schramm, Stewarts: I 
have been waiting for some one. 
else, and he has been waiting for 
me to write of our fifth Sunday 
meeting at Mt. Hebron, Hale 
county. The meeting was a great 
success. The writer was modera. 
tor, and Bro. J.-J: Stivenider, elerk; 

  

  

people. 

Has been Our home w Je} 
F. Jarmon, s deacon of Bethlehem 
and an gctive Sunday school work- 

er—both he and his wife and his 

a working Baptist, 

raising everything that is 

needed for man or beast. We were 

lly. We could write 8 

A 

     
        

   

  

Bro. Martin, we discoursed to the 

       

s with Bro. J. T. 

Naomi. 

      us not pick up our neighbor's views 

‘make them our own without 
On every side, conflicts ; over 

o g God 

a. pe the struggle 
mast le. Obedience, 

ced, but ‘ready, 
the doing 

Monday morning 
o’clock; 
omers, but the total darkness failed 

oa soul-in to occur in Mo 

pable of re- 

quite appropriate; also a good ser- 
mon . on ‘Saturday. He is good 
help in such a meeting, and so is 
(Bro. J. G. Apsey, the old wheel 
horse of Eutaw. He preached a 
powerful missionary sermon on 
‘Sunday, which was followed by a 
collection of $5.25 for foreign mis- 
sions—a good sum for a rain-small 
congregation, = Other preachers 
were expected, but failed to come. 
The church regretted that Maj. J. 
G. Harris did notcome, as this was 
bis home community. The discus- 
sions were able and profitable. 
Dinner at the church on Friday and 
Saturday, and it was most bounti- | 
ful and good. Mt. Hebron church 
house is now painted, and it would’ 
do credit to any community. It is 
a new building, 
The eclipse of the sun came on 

last about 6:30 
-as promised by the astron-. 

ntgomery, For 

(Rev. J. 1. Kendrick preached the 

\ 

Dr. H! M. Harrow,” Augusta, Me. 

protracted meeting in Tuscaloosa, 

with us, 

eight years was held just before the 

| Joo. F. Purser did the preaching, 

who really needed to hear a new 
voice. Hopeful, helpful, inspiring 
sermons they were, and they found 
-théir way to our hearts. promites 

but when we do, the Lord meets 
The second series in the last Soa 

and delighted the souls of our saints 

  

   

  

  

16ck many hearts to receive the gos- 
pel of Christ. His presence was a 
source of joy to the people. 
~~ There were twenty-seven addi- 
tions to the church, and we had 
several of the most impressive bap- 

| tismal scenes ever witnessed in the 
kingdom. . . ; 
. There have been in the neighbor- 
hood of seventy additions to our 
church since the convention met at 
Gadsden. What a gracious God 
we have! What a blessed Re- 

deemer ! a 
This feport was delayed by the 

pastor’s trip to the Hot Springs 
Convention, L. O. Dawson. 
——— 

They tell us of the fixed laws of 
nature! 

purpose of an- 
1's prayers fe— 

- amid “ 3 

For Nerve Tonic ° 

short tiie there wai: the appear. | Toke Horsford's Acid Phosphate, / 
ance of very bright moon light out 

wh     ~Phillips fof doors, while in fooms there was 
"" hywilight, and if the blinds were. 

says: “One of the best remedies in al py cases in which the system requires an 
i 

onda 

But who dares maintain | that He who fixed these laws can- 
not ue them for the 
swering His people 

{ William M, Taylor, : Aeon a 
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: to its own community,” 
_W. B. Crumpton on the “duty of 

“the church to the mission work.” 

  

the building fund of the church 

  

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

|B. ¥. P. U. COLUMN. 
To the Unions: 

  

  

  

Mowreanay, M May 31, 

~ Torturing - 
i Humors. 

Itching, Burning, and Scaly 
Eruptions of the Skin and 
Scalp with 1.088. of Hair 

CURED BY CUTICURA. 

i300. 

  

“The treatment is simple, direct, agreeable, 
and economical, and is adapted to the young- 

© est infant as well as adults of every age. 
Bathe the affegted parts with Hor WATER 
snd CUTIOURA ‘Bear tq cleanse the skin of 
crusts and scales, and saften the thickened 
cuticle. ' Dry, without hard rubbing, and 
apply CuTicurA Ointment freely, to allay 
itching, irritation; and inflam: ation, “and 
&onthe and heal, and lastly take the CUTIOURA 

. RESOLVENT to cool and cleanse the blood. 
This treatment affords instant relief, permits 
rest and sleep, and points to a spe edy, permae 
nent, and economical eure when all other rem. 
eddies and even the best physicians fail. 

$id evirywhere. Price, 
Soap, 2c | OINTMENT, Se. ResorveNT (half size), 50a 
Porter Drue AND Cre. Coxe, Sole Prope. Boston. 
wr “How to Cure Humor," éi-page book, free. 

  

Tax Ser, $1.25: or, COTICURA | 

  
  

Birmingham. Conference.. 

= Received too late for Tast-week) 

First church—Pastor Gray made 
a fine address in the morning on 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 
Pastor H. C. Risner, of Roanoke, 
‘preached a splendid sermon. 

Southside—Pastor Davi ds on 
spoke in the morning on *‘Lessons 
from the closing century of Baptist 
history,”’ and preached at night. 
Good congregations and a good 
day. 

Pratt City—Pastor Dickinson 
preached morning and night. One 
profession of faith at night and two 
baptized. Made an address at Ens- 
ley recognition service in the af- 
ternoon. 

  

‘Woodlawn—Pastor- Blackwelder 
preached morning and night; bap- 
tized a Methodist lady at night ser- 
vice. 

East Yake—Bro, Ww. B. Crump- 
ton. preached in the morning, and 
the B, Y. P. U. conducted the 
night service. 

Avondale-Pastor Hunter preach- 
ed morning and evening. Baptized 
one after evening sermon. 

- Ensley — Missionary Brown 
preached morning and evening. 
‘Church was recognized at an after 
noon service,in which Pastor Black- 
welder read Scripture and cffered 
prayer. Pastor Dickinson . spake 

“‘du of ghurel top Astor 322 

Bro. Crumpton took collection for 

amounting to seventeen hundred 
and fifty dollars. The building 
will be begun very soon. Ne 
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“large collection made the ‘membe : 
of the church very hopeful. 

- begin the erection of a church 

early day. 

~ Stovall began a series of Westinge 

tent at the conference and gave an} 

ing there and at Glen Addie. 

a Trussville aod had a “good day. He 
engaged in laying plans | 

re 

«been used for children teething. 

gle. tt 

_eningham, Ala., stating kind of 

: prompt and reliable, 

    

Jot 

the unions of our state contribute 
towards the liquidation-of the debt 
that hangs over our. official organ, 
The Baptist Union. : 
“The Tellawiog resolutions were 

| vention : 

of Dr. Chivers in regard to the debt 
of our organ, The Baptist Union, 
and recommend that each union in 

| the state pay from ten to twenty. 
five cents per member for its liqui- 
dation. 2. That all of our Unions 
be urged to subscribe for and use 
The Baptist Union and the Junior 
Union.”’ : 

The Executive Committee is very 
anxious that we make a handsome 
contribution to this cause, and 
therefore make a special plea for | ¢¢ 
the co-operation of every. union in 

o
w
e
n
 

oy tar the best young people’ 8 pa- 

debt its usefulness could be greatly 
increased. The committee sincere: 

|ly hope that you will bring the 
matter before your Union at its 
next meeting. If possible, they 
would be glad to have you send in 
your contribution by July 1st to 
Secretary, ; 

GwyLyMm Herserr. 
Birmingham. 

  

IRONDALE B.Y. PU 

~ Sunday, May 20, the young peo- 
| ple of the Baptist church at Iron- 

| dale met at 3:30 pursuant to the 
call of Pastor Browning for the 
purpose of organizing themselves 
into a BYP. U. Your sécretary 
had been invited to be present and 
belp organize the Union. Prompt- 
ly at the appointed time the meet- 

song and prayer, the secretary told 
of the purpose and aims of the work 
and explained methods and plans 
of work. The audience was unus- 
ually responsive, and keen interest 
was manifested throughout the 
meeting: It was very evident. that 
a spirit of determination to -be.and |’ 
to do pervaded the young people. 

Officers were elected as follows: 
A. 2 McDaniel, President; Pro-| og       

nt, and Miss Willie Phe Pog 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
Bro. McDaniel, the: President, 

graduated at the Howard some 
years ago, and is a young man of, 
sterling svorth. If he enters into 
this work with the same determina- 
tion that marked his college career, 
which we believe he will, we feel 

   

  

       

  

At our recent] 
convention held in Union Springs, 

1 April 19, 20, a letter from Dr. E. 
E. Chivers, General Secretary of 
the B. Y. P. U. of America, was 
read, in which he requested that 

‘1. That we sccede to the request | 

per published, and if freed from|. 

ing was called to order, and after | 

Bad heard of it 

  

  

cox countyy W 
and continge 
Eld G.S. 
110 ‘clock on 

   

    

   
Anderson will 
each day. 
will be discusse 
ization for church 

| Preacher and 

    
  

   

  

   

    

Bethel 
in New 

Discipline; Org 
Preacher; Organization of the 
Members ; Organizationof the D2a- 
cons; World's Evangelization ; 
Church Finances; Pastoral Work. 

by the following bre en: J. J. 
Pipkin, J.F. Savell, S.A, Adams, 
w, H. DeWitt, Yh Barker, Sr. 

  

    

   
        

  

Committee. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 
Appointments. 

Rev. 1. N. Langston will preach 
at the following places on dates. 
mentioned. All are ia New Provi- 
dence Association : - 

IN JUNE, 
Mt. Ida, Wednesday 27th, 

a.m. 
"Pleasant Home, “Tharsday 28th, 
11 a.m. 
New Mt. Pleasant, Fiday 29th, 
nam 

  

11 

IN JULY, 
Bethel, Monday 2d. il 8, m, 
Brantley, $. 2d,8p.m. 
Friends ip, Tuseday 3d, 11a. m, 
Mt, Zion, Wednesday 4th,- 11 

a. m. 
Goshen, Thursday sth, IT a.m, 
New Harmony, Foley 6th, 11 

a. m. 

   

  

‘ALL DEBTS PAD," 
That is what can 

about the First c 
hain. How long they have wor- 
ried over it! About teen 

    

       

  

Intermediate Quarterly. i Caaaane 

| The Lesson Leat 

Reward Cards—Prices: 6, 8, 10, 12, 15,20, 

Each ORDER contributes to the Bible 
Fund, and fosters the Sunday School 
interests of the Convention. 

Price List Per Quarter, 2 

The Teacher iv. un... ... ...2ik. 

Advanced Quarterly.. 

! 

saBene ne ent Primary Quarterly. 

The Primary Leaf... .... 

Kind Words (weekly)........... 

Kind Words (semi- -monthly) . 

Kind Words (monthly). ieee... 

Child's Gent.......000 Saniansan 

Bible Lesson Pictures... ........ : 
Picture Lesson Cards .uveus.cns. 

Cards and Catechisms. 

Infant Class Question Book 
Rev. L.. H. Shuck... 

Little Lessons No. 1 & 2, Rev. 
Manly, D. D.. cena, 

The Child's Question Book, Part 

»
 

" 

PER DOZ 
: LP 40 EEE 

“we 
50 

1 & 2, Rev. B. Manly, D. D. 75 

The Sunday School Primer, for 
little ones; 36 pages. isaac 75 

Class Books .crnn.ve vee B0 1 1 
4. Class Collection Envelopes sauves 0 
‘Complete Sunday School Record 

(each). ciceeinrnnnvinne rssane « 1 00 
Peloubet’s Notes, Cloth {(each).. 1 00 

25, 30 and 50 cents per pack of ten 
cards each. . 

"SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
"SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

J M. FROST, Corresponding Sec'y, 

  Reward Tickets. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, 
167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

  

   
   

                        
BAPTIST WHY AND WHY NOT, ; 

Twenty-five Papers by Twenty-five 
Writers. Cloth, 1amo., pp. 430. Pric 
$1.25, postpaid, re ——————— 

THE STORY OF YATES THE MISSIONARY 
Chas. E. Taylor, D. D. Cloth, 13m, 
£p. 300. Price $1.00, postpaid. 

PARLIAMENTARY LAW 
F. H. Kerfoot ; Cloth, 12 mo, Pp: 106. 
‘Price 75¢, postpaid. 

A BREAT TRIO: JETER, FULLER, YATES 
Three Lectures 'befare the Southern 

- Baptist Theological Seminary. By Rev, 
"W. R. L. smith, D. D. Paper, 120, 
pp. 116. Price 25c, postpaid, 

CONSISTENCY OF RESTRICTED COMMUNION 
. M. Frost. Paper,-18 mo., pp. 64. 
rice 10¢, postpaid ; 6cc per dozen. 

CATECHISM OF BIBLE TEACHING = © 
John A. Broadus, D. D. Paper, 18Smo, > 
PP. 44. Price toc, postpaid; 00 cents per 
de zen, : 

MORMON DOCTRINE OF 80D AND HEAVEN. 
A. C. Osborn, D.D. Paper, 16mo, Price 
toc, postpaid ; go cents per dozen. 

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
ITS PAN. J. M. Frost. Perioo’sg 

¢ ‘cents. 

~ AN-EXPERIENGE. Junius W.. Millard... ree 
Per dozen, 5 cents. ey 

‘BIBLES, 25 cents; TESTAMENTS, 6 cents. 
postage extra. 

WHY BE BAPTIZED, : 
By Rev. Junius W, Millard. Tract, 16 
pp. 16mo, Price, 20¢ per doz. 

              
      

          
     

        

           

        

     
      

         
        

    
   

      

     
    

    

          
      

        

  

           

    

      
         

      
      

        

     
     

     

    

   

  

      
      

    
     
    

  

          

    

  

vana, has complained to Governor- 
General Wood that some of the 
Cuban municipalities, or local gov- 
ernments of cities, etc., have con- 
fiscated church property. Gen. 
Wood declined to interfere on the 

civil and not the military authori- 
ties. 
that there is unfriendly feeling 
among the Cubans toward theCath- 
olic church as at present organized 
there. 
Our government has sent a ‘special 

agent to Cuba to investigate the 
postal frauds there. President 
McKinley being a candidate for re- 
election, is said to be greatly wor- 
ried over the conduct and the ex- 
posure of his appointees. 

Senator Morgan seems ‘to have 
{concluded that the Nicarauga Ca- 
nal bill Cannot pass the Senate at 
the present session.     

gravely and oy 

“Now, brethren, ] 
ing of this debt for 
it is to be in the way of collections 
always, suppose we take a collec- 
tion today on the debt. Let’s have 
a collection for something. * They 

  

  

Avondale Mission church build- 
ing is rapidly going up, and Bro. 
Brown hopes to have it ready for | 
the Sunday school next Sunday, or{ 
at most Sunday week. He will} 

building at Compton Hill at an 

Fountain Heights—Bro. G. B. 

‘with good prospects. 
«Bro, Jones, of Lincoln, was pres- | 

account of the good work he is do- 

‘Bro. M. M. Wood preached at 

is activel 
“forthe Century movement; 
chairman of the Century committee 
of the Birmingham Association, 
He says the brethren all promise 
hearty co-operation. J. VoD, 

  

Senator Lodge denies that there 
is any formal alliance, secret or 
open, between the United States 
and England—only a friendly feel- 
ing. 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
Mrs. WinsLow’s SooTHING Syrup has 

. Itsoothes 
the child, softens the gumis, allsys all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
dor Diarrheea. Twenty five cents a bot. 

    

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right teacher in the right 

place is all important. * Be careful, 
Address J. M. Dewserry, Bir- 

teacher desired and the pay. He 
wecommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 
wf charge, thronghout the South 
and Southwest. His service is 

| speeches can accompany each ses- 

sure that our work at that point is 
in safe and competent hands. He 
bas a fine lieutenant in Professor 
Hawthorne. Pastor Browning is 
a hearly supporter and warm sym- 
_pathizer of the work,and the young 
people will find in him a wise coun- 
selor in their endeavors. The truth 
is, that pastor Browning has been 
anxious to organize his young peo- 
ple for some time, but it was not 
until lately that he felt the time 
ripe for such a movement. He be- 
lieves in the work thoroughly and 
feels that through it he wit ‘be en- 
abled to develop his young people 
into strong, active Christians, May] 

| God’s richest blessizgs rest Sl 
‘the work at Irondale. 

a ‘GwyLyy HERBERT. 
Birmingham. 

    

Bible Conference. 

The Adams Street BaptistChurch 
is in a continual state of revival. 
About twenty-five have been re- 
cently received—five last Sunday. 
Beginning July 1st, until the on, 
there will be held a Bible Confer. 
ence on the great themes of the 
Spirit Filled Life, Second Coming 
of Christ, etc., by A. 8. Worrell, 
one time editor of the Western Re. 
corder, and pow used of God in 
‘many places to .speak on these 
great themes. Questions and 

  

sion, 
Free hospitality will be provided 

for those who come from a distance 
by Seuding sheir names to pastor 

The Rev. Robert F, Heston. of 
London, sa y$ that while the Roman 
Catholics iy are but ome-sixteenth of 
the population in Britain, they fur- 
nish one-fourth of the le   ston ho teachers desiring infor. 

stionshould write for circulars, 
{ 

ee tb lms 

Live in the sunlight, and help |. 

let me have a collection for mis- | 
sions. But pow it is all wiped 
out. Pastor Gray did it with his 
little hatchet. All praise to the 
‘boys and young men of his congre- | 
gation! They paid more than half 
the amount. Pastors, look after 
your young men. 

    

Ensley is_to have a bandacine 
church building. In one afternoon 
they raised near §1, 800. No town 
in the South is growing like Ens-| 
ley. Missionary Brown is the sup- 
ply for the present. The hafidsome | 
new church at Avondale re is 

  

   

  

1 One of the ge’ 
“Please let me know w 
board pays it misiotaries, TT am| 
compelled to go in debt; atid wat 
to have some ides 
comes.” 1 wrote him 
to settle all debts July 1st. Will 
we be able to d0 80? That de- 
pends! Will the churches enable 
us to pay the missionaries at that 
time? Brother Pastor, will you 
help? W.B. Cc, 

GENERAL NEWS. NEWS NOTES, 

Reports from 2 South Africa indi- 
cate that the situation is Na be- 

coming worse for the B They 

continue to fight, s not 
appear that the 
prospests by ti ii 

all En " and end pone. fact] that Col. 

    

   

    

    

  

    
   

seige of 215 days at 
at length relie 
marched more © 
miles to help thet. | 
their meat was ! 

  

   

    

    

     

  

   
    

  

   

      

   

      

   fused to surrend 
NEARER 3   

tial campaign, and therefore will 

i gan, regulation, take Lemon Elixir. . 

wanted | 

his *brave little Com “after al® 

eki 

4 (of which. I have been a great sufferer) I 

J nent relief as Dr, H, Mozley's 

the Of 

t pass the bill. 
sports by cable from Spain, Al- 

geria and other foreign countries 
state that scientific men generally | 
made satisfactory observations of 
the eclipse of the sun on Monday. 
The same is true as to our South- 
ern States, 

The U. S. Supreme Court sus- 
tains the Court of Claims in refus- | 
ing to give Dewey and his men 
$200,000 prize money for the de- 
struction of the Spanish fleet ate 
Manila, The court allows $100,- 
000, of which Dewey gets $10,000. 

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 
Regulates the Liver, Stomach, 

Bowels and Kidneys. 
“For bilfousness, constipation, and ma] 

laria, — 
or. indigestion; sick and nervous head- | : 

ache. ; 
For sleeplessness, nérvousness, heart 

failure, and nervbus prostration. - 
For fever, chills, debility and kidney 

  

diseases, take Lemon Elixir. 
Ladies, for natural and, thorough or- 

32 oc and $1 bottle at droplets 
repared only’ by Dr. H + Mosley, A At 

Janta, Gaia     
   he 

Gratitude. 
Dr. H. Mozle Ee Dea Sir Since ustng 

your Lemon, Elixir I Bave never had an: 
other attack of those fearful sick head- | 
aches, and thank God that I have at last 
found a medicine that will cure those 
awful spells, Mrs. ErTa W, Joxgs. 

Parkersburg, West Nest Virginia, 

Mozley's Lemon Elixir 
I suffered with indigestion and dysen- 

tery for two long years. I heard of 
Lemon Elixir; got it; taken seven bot- 
ties and am now a well man. 

"Harry ADAMS, 
No. 134 First Ave., Birmingham, Ala, 

  

Mozley’s Lemon Ehxir 
Cured my husband, who was afflicted for 

years with large ulcers on his leg, and 

was cured after using two bottles; and 
cured a friend whom the doctors had 
iven up to die, who had suffered for' 

years with indigestion and nervous pros. 
tration. Mgrs. E, A. BEVILLE, 

Woodstock, Ala. 

A Card. R 

For nervousness and sick headache, in- 

digestion, biliousness and constipation 

  

have never found a medicine that woul 

give such pleasant, prompt and perma- 
emon     ~ others out of the shadows, :  Sharreti, Catboli 

  

   

        
    

| Elixir. . P. SAWTELL, 

ground that it 1s a matter for the 

The acts complained of show 

| since his return he has 

The great. 
transcontinental railroads are work. | 

          

   

  

   

  

    

    

    

   
   

  

   

      

   

    

    
   

          
     
   

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Notice. 

There will be a mi meeting held at 
the Baptist church in Georgiana, 
Butler county, on Saturday before 
the second Sunday in June next, 
for the purpose of organizing a 

Convention of Modern Music. 
Everybody invited to attend, espe- 
cially all organists and leaders of 

adjoining counties, and aid in ma- 

king it a success. May God in His 
infinite wisdom stteny and direct 
the same to triumphant success. 

W. W. Buss axp OTHERS, 

Bishop Potter, of New York, re- 
cently visited the Philippires and 

published 
that the Roman Catholic priests 
have robbed and oppressed the Fil- 
ipinos in a way ‘at once scandal- 
ous and outrageous.” The Rev. J. 

a Jesuit yriest, comes 

» 

  

   
    

      
      
   

  

   
   

      

    

     

  

    
   

     ing against it, and it is said the | OV 
ire of | 

2 ome links in the great chain of des- 

{ liams, ‘‘w’en you’s a-preachin’ you 

    

  

     

  

   

  

lose. Te and Atlanta 
waot Dr, G. W, Randolph at 
once, to cure many stutterers in 
Central and North Alabama and 

He will leave Montgom- 
hig 15th June for Birmi a 
ill stay in that city a few weeks. Sm 

Will then go to Richmond, Va, or 
Baltimore, Md. 
You have been sufficiently warn- 

ed, and you have had sufficient, 
yes, abundant evidence,of his cures. 
Now, the question is this: Will 
yon neglect this great o 
o being cured and stutter all 
life, and be forever deban 
prevented from taking a part in 
church and state, besides suffer in 

silencs and mourn Aver Jus. fate? 

and see “this noted  pocialiot 
i: get cured, and fill out the mi 

      

  

   
   

ur 
“or, 

  

   

  

   
   

  

    

    

   

    

  

     

    

   

        

   

    

   
   

    

    

   
     

   

    

   

  

     

       
     

  

         

   

  

tiny, which the onward movements 
of time, as well as your friendne-——- Sie 
mand of you! i 
“This may be our last appeal to 
you. We have seen and read let- 
ters from many who bave been 
cured, and there seems to be no 
doubt about the stutter being cured 
under the treatment of Dr, Ran- 
dolph. ai 

R. T. Neel went 750 mile to be 
cured, He ‘lives vat 5) Ima, Va. 
Take our advice bé 
late. Thi j 

“How is it, Bre’r Williams,’ 
said the colored parson, ‘‘dat you 
shet yo' ‘eye tight w’en de collection 
hat is gwine ‘roun? Answer me 
dat!” 

‘“‘Brother,”’ replied Br'er Wil. 

      

     
   

      

  

   
      

    

  

    
    

    
   

     

  

     

     

  

    

       

  

th’ows so much light on de Sabet 
dat hit blinds me-—dat’s why |’ — 
Atlanta Constitution, ; 

lbs A AM pet 

Life should be a constant vis iy 
of God’s presence ~~Alexan 

  

      

          ~ Griffin, Ga, Pub. Morning Call 

  

i» 

Mclaren, 3 
   



  
  

  

    
     

     

  

     
  

  

SRANDMA'S ANGEL. . 

  

Mother said: “Little one, go and see : 
If grandmother's ready to come to tea.” 
I krew I mustn't disturb her, so 
1 stepped as gently along, tiptoe, 

~ And sto6d a moment to take & peep— 
And there was grandmother fast asleep! 

“1 knew it was time for her to wake; 
#1 thought I'd give her a Tittle shake, 

Or tap at her door or softly call; 
But I hadn't the beart for that at all— 
She looked so sweet and so quiet there, 
Lying back in her old armchair, 
With her dear white hair, and a little 

smile - 
That means that she is loving you all the 

-while. 

  

     
         

   

    

  

   

        

    

  

   
   

         

   
   
   

   

  

   

  

   

    

       

    

   
   
   

1 didn't make a sreck of noise. : 
1 knew she was dreaming of little boys 

And girls who lived with her long ago, 

And then went to heaven—she told meso. 

1 went up close, and didn’t speak yr 
— One word, but 1 gave her, on her cheek, 

The softest bit of alittle kiss i 
Just in a whisper, and then said this: 

_“Grandmotlier, dear, i's time for tea.” 

She opened her eyes and looked at me, 
And said: “Why, Pet, I have just now 
= dreamed = 

. Of a littie aneel who came and seemed 
To kiss me lovingly on my face.” 
I never t 1d her ’twas only me; 
I took her hand and we went to tea. 

St Nickolas:   

~ “Doing Well Depends on Doing 
Stee Completely. 

“If 1 were a cobbler, it would be my pride 
The best of all cobblers to bes 

© If I wore atinker, no tinker beside 
Shovld mend an old kettle like me.” 

~_ Judge M— had occasion to send 
Lo fora carpenter; and a sturdy young 

fellow appeared. 
“] want this fence mended. 

- There are some unplained boards— 
use them. - You need not take time 
to make it a neat job. I will only 

“pay you a dollar and a half,’ 
Later, the Judge found the man 

carefully planing each board. Sup- 
posing that he was trying to make 
a costly job, he ordered him to nail 
them on just as they were, and 
continued his walk. When he re: 
turned, the boards were all planed 
and numbered ready for nailing. 

“I told you this fence was to be 
covered with vines,” he said, an- 
grily; “I do notcare how it looks.” 

*1 do,’ said the carpenter, gruf- 
fly, carefully measuring his work. 
When it was done, there was no 
other part of the fence as thorough 
in finish, 
“How much do you “charge?” 
asked the Judge. Jen Ll 

   

    
    

    

   

  

   
   

  

     “spend all that labor on that 
ence, if not for n " 
“For the job, sir.”’ : 
  

      

   
   

  

   

  

   

    

   
    

    

  

      

   
   

  

    

     

   
   

   

  

   

    

   

  

   
    
   

      

    

tion of several magnificent public 

  

ARR “emergency answer fora dish to hold 

"by the Philippine Indians. It is, 

~/ has a brim go 'wide   

            

   

_ “Nobody would have seen the 
r werk on it.”’ 

“But 1 should have known it 
was there. No; I'll only take a 
dollar and a half,” He took it, 
and went away. i rh 

Ten years afterwards the Judge 
had a contract to give for thererec- 

_ buildings. There were many ap- 
plicants among the master-builders; 
but the face of one caught his eye. 

*¢It was my mian of the fence,’ 
he said. “I knew we should have 
only good, genuine work from him. 
I gave him the contract; and it 
made rich man of him.” 

It is a pity that boys and girls 
“are not taught in their earliest 
     

  

    

  

— A hatthat wi H keep out the rain] 
serve as a helmet, and in case of 

  

water or food, is a convenience not 
to be despised. Stich a hat is worn 

says Prof. J. B. Steere in the Sci- 
entific American, a black bowl- 
shaped affair madg of narrow strips 
of some fine species of rattan. It 
is of several thicknesses, and is im- 
pervious to rain. The remainder 
of the dress consists of a shirtand 
short trousers, the shirt being inva- 
riably worn outside the trousers. 

The hat of the women is even 
more useful than the men’s, Itis 
made of palm leaf pL rattan, and 

that it serves as 
ap umbrella in case of need. Two 

women may sometimes be seen. 
sheltered ander one hat as they cross 
the street in the rain, But this 

" broad-brimmed hat is.not only an 
umbrella and a head covering, it 
‘answers well as a basket, and in the 
market the women display their 
fruit or fish upon it, placing it on 
the ground before them, =~... 
"Many of the Indian women of 

  

tree without descending. These 

the skill of a ropewalker to use 

The juice rapidh 

children quarrel so with each other, 

Nothing they do annoys me so 
much, acd by teaching, persuasion 
and punishment I have been unable 
to change their habit.” Hoping to 
give her aid, I asked many ques- 
tions—among other things in regard 
to diet. She told me they were 
great meat-eaters—her husband and 
brother must have it three times a 
day, and the children often ate 
scarcely anything else. I told her 
of the bear that was kept in the 
museom in Gressen; when fed on 
bread only it was quiet and tracta- 
ble—even children could play with 
it with impunity; but a few days’ 
feeding upon meat would make it 

and the little toe 1s left to 
the mud on the outside. 

. The Indi 

CH, 

European tnake. § . 
The food of the people is simple 

—chiefly rice and fish, eaten with 
the fingers. | ° : 

The drink consists of tuba-palm 

they crowd their feet into shoes of 

sweet juice which flows from the 

on the trees to cdtch thé juice, and 

one palm to another, so that the 
tuba-gatherer may pass from tree to 

roadways; frequently sixty or sev- 
enty feet above ground, look 
like‘great spiders’ webs, and need 

     
is colored and made 
bark of mangrove roots.—Youth’s 
Companion. 

    

Gentle Diet. 

A physician 
through Farm, Stock,and Home the 
following experience, which is com- 
mended to parents of cross and irri. 
table children : : 

‘Three years since, a kind, con- 
scientious mother said to me : ‘The 
greatest trial of my life is that my 

  

I cannot understand the reason. 

  jous, 
__ssSh 

| ment upon | ] did 
change their diet to fruits, grains, 
and vegetables, milk toast, graham 

Lo -and cornmeal gems, wheatlet and 
oatmeal, mush and milk, etc., for 
breakfast and launch, with vegeta- 
bles and graham bread at dinner, 
and fruit, fruit puddings, or mushes 
moulded in cups, with fruit sauce, 
for dessert. This required tact, 
study and perseverance, but she 
was more than amply paid. In 
less than a menth she could see a 
difference in the habits of her 
children, and a year later shestesti- 
fied that it could hardly be recog- 
nized as the same family. The 
children were cheerful, playful, full 
of spirit; : 
fretfulness and quarrels, they were 
kind, benevolent and considerate 
toward each other. They wére 
also more than. ordinarily exempt 
“from acute attacks of fever and in- 
flammation,’” ” 

~..Fraining in-Decision. 

“jacket; mother?" askea a young 
lady setting éut on an autumn walk 
with ber mother. ‘I don’t know, 
I can’t judge for you,”” was the 
reply, asthe older woman buttoned 
her own garment closer and started 
down the road. 
pause, then the girl turned back 
with a prudent air, saying: ‘Per. 
haps I had better take it,”’ and 
hurried in for the wrap. An ob. 
server who stood on the piazza, 
shivering in the sharp air, was sur. 
prised ‘and rather shocked at the 
mother’s seeming indifference ; but 
the more she thought about the lit- 

| tle scene, the more she came to re- 
cognize the parent’s wisdom in 
dealing with Ler grown daughter, 
who, at twenty, was’ certainly old 
epough to take care of herdelf. 
Had the girl been ordered to carry 
the jacket she would no doubt have 
remonstrated, and, perhaps, fretted 
at the burden. At least, her lazi. 
ness would have been spared even 
this small decision. As it was, 
with prudent foresight and memor 
of past colds, she settled the ques. 
(tion as wisely as her mother could   © Manila wear low slippers. They | wish. How many parents could |. mre too narrow for the whole foot, ' have refrained from advice? How ig ey 

trajel in 

disn governors of the 
towns, and their council of prinei- | = ~~ TF TT 
pal men, on state occasions and | OUT Potash. 
when they attend church together, nos : 
are habited in short coats of black 
broadeloth above their shirts, which 
still hang over their trousers; but 

beer, made by cutting off the points | #AOUgh is supplied 
of the great flower stems ‘of the z 
cocoanut palms, and collecting the 

wounds. Bamboo cups are hung 

long bamboo poles are laid from 

bitter with the 

communicated | life. 

      

         

     

  

   

grow with | / © 

Every blade of § 
Grass, every grain: 
of Corn. al Fruits 

and Vegetables 
must have i If   

  

\ x scrubby.” 

nothing. 

a — 

    

    

dividuality 

  

A Sweeping Demand. 

vellous, 

    

   

- ““What charts do you want?” 

  

Fae 

  

  ferocious, quarrelsome and danger. | 

and, in place of 

  

  

: De. you think I-shall need my 

A moment’s 

    

una that he was a * 
tailor from San Francisco seeking 
‘‘dress charts” |—Alethe Lowber 
Craig in the June ‘New Lippin- 
cott.” = Sern 

              

   

  

   

  

   

    
   
    

  

   
   

  

    
   

  

elle ee 

Ecumenical Missionary Conference 

closing session, and in his address 
he said: “Those of us who came 

ence an inspiration fof the doing of 

my friends; that these ten days of 
the Ecumenical Conference have 
been days full of significance and 
import? Ihave spoken before many 
great andisnces, and have seen the 
political gpirit in this country 
kindled to a white beat. I huve 
in thishalladdressed great political 

1 beén associated with a political 
campaign where the interest was 

sufficient to fill : 
or four overflow halls three times a 
day for tex'days. This conférence 
has been g gevelation, not only to 
New York, but to the United 
States and the world. Men who 

          
      

        
       
            
         
   

  

   

  

e, with a deeper 
on to help in the    

  

        

  

     

    

  

     

  

   

  

   

    

work of » zing the world. 

Every vig the mission boards 

and a jch have been rep- 

        

ht to feel an im- 
us, and ought to 
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| YOu can count on a full crop— 18 

if too little. the growth will be|® Sen : ; 

MONTGOMERY, AT.A. 
Birmingham House, 2018 Second Ave, 

Send for our hooks telling all about composition of 
fertilizers best adapted for all crops. They cost you 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nassau St,, New York. 
a ——— —————— 

many would have thrown the re- 
sponsibility on the girl instead of 
treating her like a child? Not |! 
many. Yet upon such a course de- 

comradeship between half grown 
daughter and mother, son and 

| father, as well as that cultivation | 
self independence and strong in- 

_so important in later 

Baptist Convention. 

The Hydrographer of the Navy 
has many convincing proofs of the 
slight knowledge possessed by the 
world at large in regard to the 
scope of the work of the Hydro- 
graphic Office, There are very few 
people who are aware that its 
charts guided our ficets into Span- 
ish harbors, pointing out every reef 
and shoal of danger; that mariners 
everywhere look to them for accu- 
rate predictions of winds, storms, 
and treacherous currents; that the 
appliances, organization, and meth- 

| ods by which these results are ob- 
tained are nothing less than mar- 

Write if You Can’t Cal 
People living outside of Montgomery can write to me con- | 

- cerning the purchase of a new piano, and I will furnish them full 
Purchasers by mail aré as certain of satis- ! 
came in person, having the protection of 

s the benefit of my easy terms. My piano | 
pondence are increasing daily. If you are 
g At any time soon, drop me a letter and I 
mation that may save you from a blunder. 

particulars by mail. 
faction as though the: 

@ MY guarantee as well a 
sales by means of corre 
thinking at all of buyin 
will furnish you infor 

Howa 

Religious and Moral influences 
miles of the College. 

rd Colle 

A MILITARY CO 

   

       
          
     

  

LLEGE under the auspices of - the Alabama State 

#ESTABLISHED IN 1841.# 
Located at East Lake, Ala, on west side of Red Mountain, si 

mingham, with which city it is connected by Electric Cars. rm > 
Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Languages, Mathe- ; 

matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution, etc. 
Regular course in Biblical Literature. 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. 

Also, Preparatory and Business Courses, 

~¥alf Tuition to Ministers’ Sons. 
Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Cheapest™ 

Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the ai 
Cost for the grade of work done. % 

Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, 
good. No intoxicants can be sold within three 

SECOND TERM BEGINS FEB. 1, 1900, 
For Catalogue and particulars write to 

F. M. ROOT, President, 
EAST LAKE, ALA. 

  

But the mere fact that the United 
States Hydrographic Office issues 
‘‘charts’’ is widely understood, as 
was shown recently when a spruce 
little man bustled into the office 

Are Yo 

“All of them,” was the sweep- 
Bright, Live subjects are 

tl Savane. | Blo 

    

    

    

   

  

   

  
ladies’ 

  

Ex-President Harrison, who pre- 
sided at the opening session of the, 

in New York, presided also at its 

condition of every “Tiller of the Seil.” . 
The Southern Cultivator is mailed its subscribers on the 

| each month. Send 25 cents i 
you three months on trial. Address    

u a Farmer? . . 

ve made money on the 

and experiments are given that p 

n stamps, 

Do You Want to Keep in Direct Touch with the Latest 
and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? , . 

| Prac ical Farmers, men who ha 
contribute to the columns of Tux Sourugr~ CurLtivaTor, = 

discussed from a practical standpoint in svery 
. 

1st and 15th of 

THE CULTIVATOR PUBLI G . a 
LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL SE DING CO., Atlanta, Ga. 

   

   

PAID LIVE MUATLING AGENTS. 
Kids 9 a i 

ET 
TEETHINA Relieves the 

  

   
& 

  

as delegates to listen tothe story | | 
of what has been done should not{ 
rest; bat should find in this confer- 

yet greater things. - Do you know, 
(tice for several years. 
Several other physicians have used itand 

Those who peed the medi- 
cine can get it by addressing me at No. 10 | _ 

| South: Court Street, Montgomery, Ala. | 
Frequently cures in six days. 

oo BE. D. GRIMES, M. D. 

endorse it. 

   
I have used this Medicine in my prac- 

TEETHING POWDERS 

    

It has never faifed. | 

  

assemblages, but never before have | 

this hall and three | 

uatil June 10 

in tions and , or in a man, :       apacity: 
   

sire. 

Confederate VeteransReunion, | 
: Louisville, ky. , 

May 3oth to June 34, 1900. Re: 
. duced, Rates via Alabama Great 
Southern Railroad Co. 

“For the .oce 

  

The Alabama Great, Southern 
Railroad Offers excellent service 

: be- | en ‘route to Louisville, and those 
lied Os be, contemplating the trip shousld com- 

teful their debt to | municate with nearest ticket agent 
feel t! u of the Alabama Great Southern 

"| Railroad for sleeping car reserva. 
any information they de- 

    
        

   

asion of the Annual 
Reunion of the Confederate Vet. 

Louisville, Ky., May 30th 
3d, 1900, the Alabama 

Great Southern Railroad will sell 
tickets from points on its lines.to 
Louisville, Ky., at very low rates. 
Tickets will be sold May 27th, 
28th and 29th, limited to return 

» 1900. * An addi- 
tional extension of the final limit 
until June #5th, 1900, may be se: 
cured, provided tickets are depos 
ited with joint agent of the terminal 
‘lines at Louisville on or befor 
June 4th, and on payment of fee 

Publishers and Manufacturers.   
‘this the 24th 
plaintiff in the above entitled cause ; and 
it appearing that certain property of the said defendant has been levied on by vir. 
tue of algarnishment attachment issued 
from my office, returnable the 15th day 
of June, 1900, pnd that the said defendant. | 
18 a4 non-resident of this state ; it is there... 
fore ordered that notice of said attach. 
ment be given td the said Frank Lauren 
‘dine by publication once a week for three 
successive weeks before said 15th day of 
June, 1g900,/in the as 
newspaper published in said county, and: 
a copy thereof mailed to said defendant: 
a1'his place of residen ie 

- Given under my and this May 24, 1900,. 
id wl BH, ‘Screws, 130 9   

| OXFORD BIBLES only 9507S. [88 8. 8. Teachers’ Edition. 
esertgy Lage type edition, ET 

  

COMPLETE: 
BIBLE 

Bg questions and 
answers for the aid of 
Bundey School Teachers 
vy Siler sadents of 

a 

Bibi esears recent 

sik leds divinte. 
0! 

gilt edges, flexible.and re 
absoln thé best Bible ever offered for the 

» Bent upon receipt of 95¢. and 20¢, for: 
postage. If it is n return it to us Ana {Boal hp intapocy turn Ko geked 

THE WERNER COMPANY, 

Morphine and Whiskey hap 
its Lreated without pain or | 
confinement, Cure guarin- 
teed or mo pay. B. H. VEAL, 
Man'gr Lithia Springs San- 
itarinm, Box 8, Austell. Ga. 

NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT.. 
STATE oF ALABAMA, Before B. H, 
Montgomery County, § 

  

Screws, J] P. 
Susan Hill vs, Frank Laurendine. 

Before me, as said justice of the peace, 
day of May, 1900, came the: 

APTIST, a 

ce when known.    
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} me con- 

them full 
of satis- 
ection of 

Vy piano | 
f you are 
ter and‘ | 
blunder.; 

  

   

  

    

  

   

    

  

   

   

    

   
   

labama State 

es s from Bire 

  

      

world. 

~~ The last step is to Despise the love 

  

  
  

are three steps to the lost world. 
The first is Neglect. All a man- 
has to do is to neglect salvation | 
-and that will take him to the lost 

1 am ona swift river, and 
lying on the bottom of my little 
boat; all I have to do is to fold my 
arms and the current will carry me 
out to sea. Alla man has'to doin 
the current of life is to fold his 
arms and he will drift out and be 
lost. The second step is Refusal. 

a 

of Christ. 

Attained in ‘the 1 Treatment of 
“Cancer. Many are Cured by 

~~ Soothing; Balmy Oils. 

Words of gratitude expressed by Dr, 
Bye's nyany patients continue to come in. 
Many afflicted with this dread disease are 
flocking to this great physician. The 
alarming increase of cancer in the last 
few years has interested the medical i pro- 
fession. Dr, Bye has proven beyond a 
«doubt that cancer is curable, and his sic: 
«<ess in the past year has certainly been 
phenomenal. Persons afflicted, or hav: 
Ang friends suffering with cancer, or any 

      

of the diseases which he treats, should 
write to him. 

Taree Stees To HELL —There | 

| points. 

final July 28, to holders of return REMARKABLE SUCCESS | portions of round trip tickets sold 
to Charleston, S. C., account An- | 
nual Meeting National Educational | © 

Association. 
of round trip tickets to be deposited | 

  

  

  
  

"Special Occasion. 
| Annual Meeting National Educational As- | . 

sociation, July 14. 

Southern Railway will sell side 
trip tickets from Charleston; S. C., 
at rate of one first-class fare for the | 
round trip to St. Augustine, Fla., 
Pensacola, Fla. » Mobile, Ala., New 
Orleans, La., Meridian, Miss , Bir- | 
mingham, Ala., Chattanooga and 

      

round tri p tickets 
For detailed i 

to any agent of t ) 

way, of its cong 0 

   Bristol, Tenn., White Sulpbur ~ Chrisiophes Cl 
Springs, V A. , Washington, D. C., cas reminds Norfolk, Va., and intermediate in some seem t for 

singer has any ap 
his or her positiol as 

a devotional hym 

Tickets will be sold July 14, with 

  

   Sach» tions |   
solo or chorus singin ; 

  

The Western Railway of 
  

- Read down. IN EFFECT MAY 6, = 
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ONE : HUNDRED 

    

LAWTON & Co, Efi ibaias. 

Mrs. B. F. Smith; of Columbia, Mo; 
who was suffering With cancer on the 
forehead, had given up all hope of ever 
“being cured, but reading the Register- 
Review of so many cures being effected 
by Dr. Bye with Soothing, Balmy Oils, 
decided to give his treatment a trial, and 
the result is above shown to be a radical 
<ure. 

Write for illustrated book on cancer. 
Sent free. Call or address Dr, 
Room 126, 9th and Broadway, Kansas 
City, Mo:, U. 8. 
  

copies of a letter, piece of 
music, drawing, or any writ- | 

ing can be made on a Lawton 
Simplex Printer. No wash. 
ing. No wetting of paper, 

= Send forcirculars and samples 
of work. Agents wanted. 

       

     
   

    

  

    

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

    

  

   
  

    

   

            

  

Trains 37 and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between. Sav Fork “and New Orleans and Atlanta and New Orleans, -with Superb Dining Car Service. Drains 35 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and New rleans, ai 
   
   

W. J. TAY OR, General Ape Montgomery, Ala. D. P. ROURKE, C. on Somery, Ala. #2» BF, WYLY, ]&., Gen. Pass. and Skit Agen A R.E. LUTZ, raffic Manager, po i Ala. GEO. C. SMITH, President and General 
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outself 1o be taiked or so when | 

  

on sale in every town in the. 
d you ever think how easy it is    

    

  

    

  

for some people to be talked into a thing? 

ROCK HILL ROCK MLL Sic         

        

    

  

FOR X¥OUXN 

every floor and lighted with gas of 
cold baths. 

Expression, Business Courses. 

tories in Europe and America. 
patronage last session. 

The 
the lowest attainable cost. 

J udson Institute 
Magnificent Buildings abundantly. supplied with excellent ‘water on 

All Modern Equipments. oo ih 
Thirty-four New Pianos, Handsomely Equipped Art Studios, New meer oL 

— Gymuasium with Most Improved Furnishings, New Bowling Alley, 
‘| Excellent Library and Rea ing Room. 

Superior Eres offered in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 
and Graduate Courses. Music, including "Pipe Organ and Violin, Art, 

ffi d Teachers from best Colleges and Conserva- 
Eo Cen 135 Boarders in addition to large day 

Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages at 

The Sixty-Second Annual Session Begins September 27th, : : 
Send for Catalogue or other information to 

"ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., President, 3 

    

    
    

  

         

        

    
   

  

       

   

    

              

    
    
     
    
     

    
          

        

      

        

    

    

      

    
     

    

    

   

  

    

  

   
     

      

    

  

   

<r LADIES. 

best quality throughout. Hot and 

      Marion, Alabama. 
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Solid Wide Vesti] : 

   

  

   
       

      

     

      

A ‘Barber Shop 

IS a good face to.go-to-whey [ET gram 
t . on Ret 

la GSLEA'S, . 

  

    

   

  

    
    

    

  

    
    Southern a Da atu one : 

year, $2. le 
‘With Home and Farm, Louiss———— 

ville, $1 75. 
With The Fancier, Atlant, de 

voted to Fowls) $1 85 : 
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        "Double Daily Line of Palace rs 

from Montgomery to Louisville and Cin 
cinnati, Mobile and New Orleans,making 
direct connection for the North, East, 
West and South. For information as to 
rates, etc., see agent of the company or 
write to R. F. BeasLry, Passenger Se 
Agent, Montgomery, Ala, 
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= I —— or ATL a 388 ; Pintsh Gas. 

: ne BETA EET... Fo ia 

2h: be 1 Savannah and Atlanta by 46 miles. Savangak and d Columbus by 26 TheFinest Equipment Oper- 
8. a : RY ql miles, Savannah and Montgomery by 74 5 ated in the South. 

ME ADELE ONLY LINE nl oe 
Between Savannah and Atlanta Carrying Pullman Sleeping Cars. . : v iE Le 

Between Savannah and Montgomery Carrying Buffet Parlor Cars. aT thie in ; f 

.. Between Savannah and Montgomery without Change of Cars. Notethis Schedule 3 

1554 MILES THE QUICKEST LINE. In Effect Nov. 26, 1899. 
At Montgomery, Louisville & Nashville Railrad . — 

| RA ‘ | | No.2 % | No. 6+ Neg 
anopERN masa) IL wh Y| No [fo | Ea Ly. Moitgomery. Ea ress ma ig 

| . Tuscaloosa ,eeuss 12:23pm mii: 2s5aw|Ly. ‘ Montgomery .....Ar 6 10am} 6 oopm | Ar: ° 
TRAVERSING THE 3 Ft 4 15pm Ar. ii Penaacola 1 Lga pm 10 ooam |*A\r. Arte eran  §i30pm | 

3 05, 4 IAF Sites savers, Mobile. eres LN 13 $8pm im fa Japele- Hr : rp 
AV Al. MCPs Lu. HEEL ae “ Finest Fruit. 7.40. | 8 > Ar: frst New Orlow... eens lini 2 PRT 7 55am er FA. HOUSPHDES ssser....0xss 5:30PM » * i PND No. 3 J as . 3 i No. 423 No. 3 hd ater No. 3» Ar. Jackson Tenn ...sseesesss. 9:36pm 

Agricultural, 9 45pm| 8 30am|Lv............. Montgomery verpes., Sano AEL 138m 7 25pm | Ar. Humboldt .. c. uv. eeessss10:16pm Ti b nd 12 2samj1 59am|Ar.....ius4es.. Birmingham . ns em {En 4 4.05 pm Ar. Gairos cos ius ivarwnse DEAL 
im er, a : At Montgomery; Mobite & Obie Raitvoad Be A or Louis... cana ifan he oF Sn : 

! Sr . r. ICABO necesnrsniny Vives 
Mineral Lands No: * == = 1 Ar. Waukesha «csves.svrssioe 55pm | | 

& 30am| TR cries ow Mont omery FETENERE Pp ! Ar. RA. CHF everyone rSuspm . 

INTHE Sq JE J BF B= | 145 Aravind Califo CLs TOT Ar. Omahg ,.... Siar ibagn :30am 
IN yre ume SOUTH. 732 lAreeseieraoaieneend +++ St. Louis . cise > tJ Ar. St. Paul...coveeressanenss Fig5am | 

A rman AND TIOK ETS *Daly. and Sunday, Ee : : te IY ONVEY. riers ies ss GTIOPNT 
| THROUGH RATES : 3 y } 

FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 

oo SATION TO ALL POWYS re Pla -_ + Sr 4c mo | Through train No. 3 arrives at Mont- 

I Sc wth 5 SEE =~. JEoperyare: ali oh S. T. Surratt, or tickets, y N ort yy 0 yy Florida to Cuba. Ticket Agent, ‘Union Depot, Mont- 
omer a 

E { West. oh Schedule in effect April 1, 1900. — els For Farther information, call upon J. 
as y n No. 82. No. 86 No. 78 No. 58. STATIONS. No. 5% No. ~0. 35. No. 8s N. Cornatazar, Soutneasters Passenger 8 10am|11 25am] 7 45pm|Lv. Montgomery. ar 3 108m 3 Sop 6 4opm Agen, No > Commerce Street, 

i , : 

13 870m{ 1 43 [19 13 |reeess Oke 8 0 638 300 
745 | 8 20 t goam/..,.Thomasville...| 135 [200 | 8 30 

6 45 3 14 eisValdosta.. ... 12 15 12 13 et seve rE ea a wa a A A ARAL 

' 8 30 5.00: faoaa Waycross... 10 Jopmiis Sam . 
10 40 7 30 |ar.. Jacksonville. .lv| 7 45 he 

Central of Georgia Railway, Ir oopm|i2 10pm|lv; i. .ar| 5 40 | 4 30 
, . Ogean Steamship Co. : og | * ooam| 2 00 |ar....Palatka . ..lv| 3 40 : 30 

EIGHT 1 ox % 3 45 4 40 sassss Sanford cane 12 10 Spm re i 

FAST FR 8 39 545 |......Orlando.....[11 ooam 8s oe wel bal add Crm 
AND LUXURIOUS % .|900 saree TAMPA. ox. z 30 + Spm, A GOP YRIGHTS Aub DESIGNS x 

PASSENGER ROUTE 83 [93 |...PortTampa....' 6355 | 3 § Send your business direct to Washington 
9 35pm| 6 ssam r 11 ayCross a 8 popu 3 Som My. offic close 10 TU, 8. Patent Office. as 

‘I 59 [10 30 lar.. Savanna vis HEH H - 
ro New York, 6 13am| 4 30 ar. . Charleston lv) pa prem By $ 

) NE East | 9 opm 7 15am ly... - Waycross. ..ar| 8 oop Jam x ET ve special notice, without out CRATE, b = | Boston THE y ; if 30 [10 15 “far. Brunswick... dv 5 oopmi® 2} 7 ¢IN Vv ENTI TIVE AG E: j Train 62 leaves Montgome ives Luverne 6:45 P+ 0. 1% ety vA A.8 ow 8 00. ' Complete Information, Rates, Schedules of Train 82 leaves Mon = 8 2 m. kidd Troy 6240p. + Artive Ozmek $ | E SIBGERS, 22 Ante of! % Shou We 
Tralns-and Salling Dates of Steamers Cheer 8:40 P. m.3 ry Pinckard 9130 p. m. : $ O18 F ST. LD. © 

Pll Furdighod by any Agont of the Campin Thi . THREE SHIPS A. WEEK TO CUBA: i ha 
| Separate Lease Port Tormps Monday, Thursday and Saturday, 10: Bo Di ru KLIN rrives est Tues d m. : i Reta ad THe 0. SU Arcives Havana Wednesday, Satusday and Maniss, 6.0. ol * BUGKEYE. BELL rn 

e [3 ah P allman cars on all throu oh trains to ran Jacksonville ud Sant a Pa ih re Ta rte] BW WRENN, eur Fat Mgr, RL. TODD, Drag | 1) Toft Ln ihe SAVANNAH, € GR, Savannah h, Ga. Montgomett of the Largest B 
k 

\ {i 

urch and School Bells, 
nines Theo BS ELL 
BELLS   
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  ial coronas. . 

1 eclipse visible through. - |- 
OUt this ecountsy will come in 1918, ard 
will pasy y Alabama, beginning in 

  © Southern... = 
BAPTIST CONVENTION, 

|| | Hot Springs, Avrk., May 10 to 17. 

; 3 dsviathe 1 > 

Sie E. E. Kersh. 

.. OBITUARY. 
Mm——————— EEE 

wy Gay breathed her’ last’ 
April sth More than half a century of | 

| the seventy seven years of her earthly | 
pilgrimage was spent in Go 's service, | 
She was ready to be offered uv, and per- | 
fectly willing to go. She first joined 
New Bethel church in Lowndes county. 

| For about twenty-five years she lived and 
labored among God's people of Acker- 
ville, Wilcox county. She was the last of 
the well known Caley fav ily. The three 
youngest children survive this dear old 
mother in Israel. May these children, 
whose aunt or grandmia she was, follow 
her as she followed Jesus 

! . H.T. CrRumPTON, 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

  

‘least-a half dozes times as bright es 
the full moon. The corona was literal. 

! ly a hilo of glory of light, and was 
proclaimed by the astronomers to he 

the most beautiful and impressive of 
Fourtzen noted scientists from differ- | pn natural phenomena. It was made 

ent large Universities throughout :he | yp of filaments and rays that diverged 
country took observations: from IRS b radially, but at the same time were 
point of the beautiful game of “hide | sranpelw curved and ‘entertwined. The 
and seek” played by the sun and moon | norton’ of the corona nearest the san) rr a : 
this morning. The skies were clear and { was dazzingly bright and of a pearly Mr. John White, aged 78 years, passed. 
the work done by the astronomers was | tint, and in deep contrast with the away oy .23, 1900, aftera long illness 

> ; gu ER : Seid of la grippe. Bo. \Vhite was born near such as to give then great delight. scarlet prominences. The corona, as | Radsfordsville in East Perry. His en: Whether or not the astronomers have | obsérved here, extended about two solar | tire - life was spent in the home of his secured additional valuable information | diameters bevond [He sun. or a dis. birth. Me was married in his axth year 
as to the sun by their work bere today | tance of about 1.722 800 miles. ; to Miss Mary I. Richardson, with whom 
is not mow known. They diligently | During the total eclipse of the sun, | be spent a happy life until 1894, when 
sought by the use of some of the finest | the globular shape of the moon became Whore called to il reward Ta 

"instruments made; to catch a glimpse | vividly apparent, and it was <een as it church for many years. and a member of of the supposed intra mercurial planst, | really is—a monstrous, solid globe, gus- the Masonic fraternity for over forty 
but their success must be determinad | pended by some inwisible support hove { years. Bro. White was blessed ‘with t i 
after the plates made today are de- | the earth, with nothing apparen: to children, seven of whom survive him. veloped. The astronomers say that | keep it from taking a tumble. For the He was a kind father and B good neigh: this ta Is i . moment it looked near, and resembled | POF. His church will miss him. May 
as climate is too warm for them ol han arcahie io . iv. the God of all love comfort the bereaved more than. anything else a . g'gantic children : 

black cannen ball, hung by some} gee : 
miraculous nfeans in the air above the{ “Rest in peace, thou most loved ‘one, 
neighboring meadow. {} "Till we our course shall run, 
The gigantic shadow ocaased by And vidi reg 

the totality swept across the earth at Se : 32 16-87 A Frienp, 

Wa Bhe 5 po. a | Miles per minute, the speed of afastl der J.T. Caine. wr 
—-SSCUTely XS appa d--1n-black-cleths wilh BE ball. The scene was béwilder- Our beloved brother, Elder' John are being conveyed to the great Al | Ing and impressive, certainly the most | Thomas Caine, was born in Walker coun. Jegheny Observatory in Pemnslyvanid |, 0.) int of a Hite time. 2 Ala, Sept. 15, 1831, and 8 ila ns : ome, near > afford Station, Dallas coun- | The Astronomers at Work. ty, March 1a, 2900. In his youth he at- || Mr. J. A. Brashear obtained a suc- | tended Salem Academy, at old Elyton, | cessful fiyst contact by observation. | now a part of Birmingham, and for a 

‘Professor Wadsworth, by projecting the | while was a teacher in that noted school. 
large image of the sun .obtained a plate | He afterwards taught school at Harpers. : by the aid of a $5-foot focus: reflecting | *il€, Providence, and for a number of years near his home. He was licensedto || H RU | 'H 

j ® . 3 

Graduate Optician, 

C.L. RUTH, 

  (TALK NO. 20.) 
From The Advertiser. hl i . “ge 
The Eclipse—The Observatory 
‘at Union Springs. Eyesight is 

Priceless. 
Union Springs, May 28.—(Special.)— 

AND te 
{|| HOT SPRINGSRAILROED. 
{THE VERY LOW RATE OF 

a ~ ONE FARF FOR THE 
= ROQUND TRIP : 

is offered b the above lines for this 
: Convention. = 

A Rare Chance 

~Tovisitthegreat = = = 
Government Reservation and 

Health and Pleasure Resort. 
Descriptive and illustrated matter on 

Hot Springs mailed free, and information 
as to the schedules of special trains, and ~~ 
any other information desired, will be 
promptly furnished by addressing H. C 
Townsend, G. P. & T. A, Iron Mon: 
tain Route, St. Louis, Mo.: R. I. G. 
Matthews, T. P. A., Louisville, Ky.:;l. 
R. Rehlander, T, P., Chattanooga, Ten.; 

| Ellis Farnsworth, T. P. A ., Memphis, or 
J. C. Lewis, T. P. A., Austin, Texas. 

Ni 
WHO O0OOOO000-00000000000. 

L. ['100DY. 
ONLY | Greatest Opportu- 

OFFICIAL | nity for Agents. 
; The only Official 

Ure or Authorized Life 
is by His Son. | of Dwight L.Moody 
a is written by his 
son, W. R. Moody, at his father’s 
expressed wish.  7ZWe people every- 
whére will want mo other. Do not 
therefore waste your time, but can- 
vass for this one only authorized. 
subscription book. Nearly 600 pa- 
ges. Positively only book with ex- 
clusive illustrations from family 
portraits, etc. (nearly 100). Ele. 
gant prospectus. post iree, for asc. 
Send for it quick. 

‘The now popular opinion | 
that the use of glasses should | 
be postponed as long as | 
possible is erroneous. As 
soon as unpleasant feelings ||| 
denote the approach of Pres. 
byopia (old sight), glasses 
should be resorted to at once, 
as the longer the eyes are 
deprived of the aid which 

{| they need, they are subject. 
| [1-_ed to strain and more rapid- 

i} ly changes develop in the 
eye. * EE 

The -eountry is flooded : 
with low-priced steel and 
iron spectacles which have 
imperfect lenses, and there- || 
fore an injury to the eye. D . 

* 

2 

    
  

  

attempt to develop the peculiar charac. 
ter of plates used in the work, An 
attempt to develop the plates resulted 

in their being ruined. Three other 

: plates were successfully developed in 

ice water, but this was considered a 

dangerous process. and the plates were 

    
  

Go to a reliable Optician, || 
~ who is connected with an || 
old established house, and 
you will get your money's 
worth, and- can go back to 
him for satisfaction in case 

- anything proves unsatisfac- 
tory. : : 

      
bearing them back to their homes with 
much hope and a Tee of satisfac- 

tion, for the three plates devéloped 
show perfect results. 

Personnel of the Party. - 

The party of scientists here was cort- 1 gle was lice 8 
posed of FP. L.O Wadsworth, Dig=c= 1 getting a splendid photograph of the Tet be Me ah cD, 1852, and tor of Altegheny, Pa.; J. A. Brashear, | gest bontact with the 8-inch telescope of | thus he had been in the Baptist ministry 

30-foot focus. Twenty-three photo- | for nearly forty-five years. Entericg 
graphs of the varying phasss of the | Howard oltege in 13:7, he graduated in 
partial eclipse were also obtained hy | 1860 with the degree of A. B. For many 

      
camera and Dr. Davis was fortunate In 

Astronomical and Physical Instrument 
Maker and Astronomer, Allegheny; S. 
M. Kintner, Professor of Blectrical 

“Eiigineering, Western University of 
Pennsylvania, Allegheny: Dr. Herman 
8. Davis, Astronomical Computer of 
the United States Coast and Geodetic 

Dr. Davis. These will be used to obtain 
the actual contact times with the ut- 
mast precision Dr -Pavis also secured 

years he was pastor of churches in this 
section, and for the last five years was | 
moderator of Bethel association. Shortly 
after graduating he married Miss D. A. 

Jeweler, 
15 Dexter Avenue, 

: Endogsed by Ira D. San. 
key;- or containing the & 

ONLY Family Portraits; orhav- 3 
ing access to his library 
and letters, ; 
Or issued with approval 

WORK of Family; or approved 

dbtrem 4 Faculty and Trustees 
: of He: Moody's Institu- 

Holmes, with whom he lived happily 
until his death. ' They first met while he 

~ Professor Wadsworth secured a pho- | Wasa student at the Howard and she at 
fograph of the specirum of the corona the “Judson Institute. Eight children 

and chromosphere with the large con- | CTC DOTRI0 them, seven of whom sur- 
- - ago Aptana cao Sh 4 : 2 4 a Sl 

a Te Ue | served the tatality visually but owing to no man had a more lov- | 
& 

: 
three large photographs of the sun's Survey, Washington: Dr. Edwin S. surroundings. : = ree 

. Northup, Electrical Engineer, Joans 
Hopkins University, Baltimore; E. M. 
Wood, Professor of Mathematics and 

MONTGOMERY, ALA.           W
A
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‘¢overies of note. mn Tn 

. Professor Wilson made three SXpOos- 

fesmOr of. ’ | ures with the new curved plate camera. | | 
Pas M, L. Ward, Pra of Maths | Mr. Brashear got fine exposures on or- ~ ain py, 

matics and As tropomy, Ottawa Uni- throcromatic” “plates with the color ; : 2 re Bro Leghorns,’ 

versity, Ottawa, Kansas; Thomas Ken- | _,; 3nq Mi. Hice was successful in {ap ar ree : wh Li ) 

Mr. Kennedy obtained four exposures ° Ta ° BE | LOW ROUND TRIP TICKETS | poop cor” 
while Professor Kintner exposed two toeisS | plates in the great 95-foot camera. Mrs. Black Minor cas. 

schools hie educated his children To VIA +4 Fie" Stet None Detter. 

his pestor he was a tower of strength—a 1€ Del 

eal Observer, Washington; H. A. Sayre, Kintner operated the exposures in the yo Professor of Mathematics and ASLrono- |... spectroscope and Mrs. Brashear a oi 3 $1.50 per rc: Address 
my. Dnive rity of : Alabama, Tusca- photographed the inner corona with a {friend true a tried. It is safe to say Central of Georgia Rallway Bd 5 P 5 1 het hy i = 
Joosa. eee short focus camera. ~ —1 that Sati afte greatly beloved among : : — 1 DL. DL. ETN T, | The instruments used by the astrono- | one Irnited ites Coast and Geo-| the churthes of Bethel associa 1 REE dik ; LANGDALE, — So A in i: The United Siales Co One of the poblest spirits of earth bas | ANNUAL REUNION CONFEDERATE EN ALA os mers Were a : this | gotie Survey gent Mr. Hazzdrd hete {0 

; 
ui sarg ez pit 3 - oe ue = 

” ; M. Ropes 
eT 

country. They consisted of one Taf8e | ,,,%. magnetic observations, and he gone home to God. I M. Ropex, CC wmrERANS. 

codasgtat twenty inches in diameter, | sopopis interesting results, In all fifty ; Virginius W. Jones. So 

giving 4n image of the sun and €orona | photographs were. gécured during the Virginius W. Jones, Esq, the eldest 
17x20 inches, for photographing Corona; } seventy-nine seconds of totality, but it {son of Gen. Richard C. Jones and ella Rl ral 
‘for photoBraphing contacts and corona, 1 in Lande ] pe Laiskete ot tale from all points ie ing rn ated to he undersigned on. 5 fsa 2 se SE rein eimai ill . iq p § é » y “He on. 1. A TRIBUTE FROM HIS CHURCH. ; yt Frid + Sellicg dat af Me ‘B. Gaston, Judge of the Probate Cou il 

using a lense of thirty foot focus; one 
; otis cay 4 é setro- + there Is danger of ruining-thefegatives : : bi short focus concave grating speciro- | there | 3g : of th Losd. Hath ta: nt Per Mil May | 5; Gaston, Ju 4ge of the Probate Court i 

sed be the name of the {27, 28, 29. Final Return Limit hereby given that all: persons Drie 
scope. for photographing spectra. of the. + by. the. emulsion. softening beyond .ie=} 

of such a man calls for | June 6th, 1900. claims against said, estate, will be. re. 

reversing layer and corona; one transit | pair. ; is ra.” The gilt 
instrument one S-inch-reftecting cam- Three plates of contact were develop- thankfulness There are few men of hig quired to present the same within t : era for photographing the corona; one | ; | years (he was only 34) Wh have so Je Hine awed by law, or that the samé- ro cameed and one flat plate | shows the moon fig notehing the sun's the- esteem aad confidente of his people, | X ” 3 “Wilt be barred. Ha CAYSred. plas camerg Ac of : 4 himself about their hearts, of ¥.M. C. A.’s, Conference of Hexgterra LL. Roqui More, City Y. M. C. Workers, and Con: 

: Er ? 2 Fé hh es in | limb at first contact. camera with plates eleven inches .in i Hmb at first io : ; 
= gter for search of an intra.anen- | The plahet Mercury was seen very ; n CHARLES HUNTER ROQUEMORE, 
EE ] ul of others. As he grew | ference of Young Women’s Chris- Jonx Dupree RoQueMork, brilliant about three degrees from the BE on BR : TE ic J aod : sin, Other stars were visible. but an laid deep in Christ the tign  Asfociation, Ashville, N. C.. | : a Executors, 

sun. Other stars were visible, but ¥ B acter which rose to 1 111 5 = py 

one b-inch telescope for general obser- | result as to catching the supposed intra { strength and beauty June 15-25, 1900. One fare round vations; one direet vision spectroscope; mercurial planet much necessarily be | ry ide of his family, is trip. Tickets on sale June 13—14~ 
“ANTes large and “three smal ordinary Heft tothe development of the rurved ch dnd his community; and” Was ad-1 rv gnd 16th. Final return limit 

ef ameéras: one special field glass; mags | plate photographs taken by Professor mired far beyond te limits of his own June 25th, 1 : ¢ cameras 3 al a Yils home § who knew “him. He was he ; 

 'metonite and theodolite. Wilson. | a] by gignew him. He was 900 
Everything was in readiness for to- The corona and chromosphere came ed ‘him with mental 

tality before dawn, the astronomers, or | out with great beauty, and although the sadowet placed’ him in the 

some of them, having remained at the | sky was a little hazy around the syn, j the public men of the 
observation station through the entire | it is quite probable that a good extent : . id easily have won any 
night ‘. The temporary station was | of corona has been secured on the ft of his people They 

! Sa Le ! Sate wold have 4 

erectgd tu thé HmesSuw, Just cast oe ne Daan Wood of ‘Baker University mo er eds of , sof, 0 Tofess C Baker U ersity, 
eity. The view was perfect. Rl r ih tag could be Beard. He 

; The First Contact. counted the time of thé astronomirs 

2 \ and Professor Ward * of 

The first contact was made at pre 

      
  

Eggs: : . 

fat "Rf Letters Testamentary, 
Louisville, Ky., May 30th to June Jou~ D. ROQUEMORE, { Probate Court, 3d, 1900. ‘een deceased, Estate of. { Montgomery Co- 

ere ee Letters testamentary under the last is impossible to tell now what the re- 
will and testament of said decedent, hav. 

  
{ sults will be as the weather is decla 

by the scientisis—to- be so warm {ha 

. " 
= : ‘ed in ice water today, one of which 

inch telescope for study of the corona; 

  

Mortgage Sale of Real Estate: 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

gale contained in a certain mortgage exe- : s : cuted by John Day and Alice Scott to.’ Republican National Conven. thé undersigned, Geo. D. Noble, on the tion, Philadelphia, Pa., June 19, | 15th day of February, 1899, I, the said 1900. One fare round trip. Tick- | Geo, D. Noble, will. on the 9th day of: ets will be sold June 15-16-17 and | June, 1970, at the Court : quare Foun- ; : yn tain, in the city of Montgomery, Ala.. i Final return limit June 26, bama, proceed to sell at pabite Rction, 
for cash, within the legal hours of sale, 

Annual Convention Young Peo- 

  

y POSITIONS ser         
he following descitbed real estate, lying ; eT : : y n the County of Mont t ; Ottawa, | WAS OF by is Jamily he wis Ihe ple’s Christian Union, Universalist Alabama, to-wit: Th Somer, State of : watched fol the shadow bands, but they God loved him and | Church, Atlanta, Ga., July 11-18, and lot on South Jackson street, fronting cisely 6:30 o'clock, and as it gradially were so faint it was rendered imnpossi sleep, from which he 1900. One fare round trip. ick thirty-five (35) feet on the east side of 

moved on the atmosphere becamerdari- § oo to study them with any deg es of higher sphere of ser: els on sale July roth, and for trains id son ME aa, ag ek 
er. During the /sixty seven minutes satisfaction. The last contact was, ob- e has simply been ‘scheduled to arrive in Atlanta fore. tween Crt and Johnson, ard required for the sun to /become totally | gepved with great precision. 0 T worthy noon July 11th. Final return limit which the said Alice Scott resided at the « obscured the eeéntire atmosphere ape The astronon ters express themnselves er thought I! and extend to them | Tuly 20, 1900. time of the execution of said mort age... peared hazy, and ther Was a percep- | aq perfectly enfisfiod at the outcome if 1 es iY and pray that y » Being the same property conveyed by 
tible fall in the tempeartuie. At 131 1the ovservation, and the resul's prouse a sustain them. We | Angual Convention B; XY. P.U. sald mortgage, y Of May. | : the eclipse was total, and the stidden- | 4; add some facts to our knoviedge of and joy in such a Rife. of America, Cincinnati, O., July| .'™® en aT ness with which the darkness pounced the sun. Director Wadsworth f the we yield him up 10 pe 12-15, 1900, One fare round trip. |/ GORDON Noro Horne gee: upon the observer was startling. The fT Ajlegheny/ Observatory, who wig in he A AIRLEY, Tickets on .sale July 10-11 and | may 10 4-w. | great brilliance of the sun Was so Dae Shagge of the panty, has work d fay jen ‘0. RENTZ, 12. Final return limit July 18th, : zling that the eye was not prepared for and night et : ns y os, A e ed Dee J. A HowaRb, For full information as to rates the sudden transition to darkness, an ; in the all to hrie me at his ¢ mma id, den Baptist Church. dules: lyt ’ 
for the few moments required for thet and he deserves the highest praise for : a es | schedules, etc., app y to the nearest 

vision to adjust itself, the darkness | the successful expedition, Every mem-| | Shins are made by | Central of Georgia Agent, or to 
really seemed total. The totality lasted'| ber of the party has worked about cobt ract, some by . , }. C. HH ALLE, ‘through seéventy-nine seconds, during | twenty hours per day since coming 1 ne ‘by souls,—Jer-| Gen 1 Passenger Ag’t, © which time the corona and chromos- here, and they are now ready or a good ti Ba apr26td Savannah, Ga, : 

| phere give out a light that was at night of Test, and pleasant dreams of : re 
/ 

ble  


